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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Evaluation Purpose and Evaluation Questions
The purpose of this internal midline impact evaluation
(conducted 2 years after the intervention began) is to assess
the degree to which the USAID Time to Learn project (TTL) is
on track to achieve its intended impact and outcomes, and
identify corrections needed to achieve targets in the project’s
remaining 2 years. The key audience is the TTL project team,
which includes USAID\Zambia and the Ministry of Education,
Science, Vocational Training, and Early Education (MESVTEE) as
key stakeholders.
Impact evaluation activities are being conducted in project
years 1 (baseline), 3 (midline), and 5 (endline) to measure
literacy levels among learners, and other intermediate
outcomes to determine if teachers, head teachers, and the
MESVTEE are using TTL-promoted techniques.

EXHIBIT 1: KEY EVALUATION
QUESTIONS
1.

To what extent have TTL
interventions improved early
grade literacy achievement
among boys and girls in
community schools across six
provinces compared to baseline?

2.

How has MESVTEE community
school engagement changed
since baseline?

3.

To what extent are male and
female teachers implementing
TTL-supported literacy teaching
methods?

The 2012 TTL evaluation design, developed before baseline
data collection, conceptualizes five impact evaluation questions.
For the midline evaluation, the evaluation team refined these questions with the TTL project team to
the three key questions listed in Exhibit 1.

Project Background
TTL is a 5-year (2012-2017) USAID-funded project that aims to improve reading among 500,000
primary grade community school learners in six of Zambia’s 10 provinces. TTL aims to inform and
inspire policy dialogue at the central MESVTEE level, creating a favorable environment for effective
implementation of the MESVTEE policy for integrating community schools into the formal education
system, and providing a range of MESVTEE actors with an opportunity to understand how to sustain and
generalize TTL interventions for project scale-up.
TTL contributes to USAID Education Strategy Goal 1: Improved reading skills for 100 million children in
primary grades by 2015. TTL’s development hypothesis aims to improve reading among community
school learners through four changes: 1) increased MESVTEE support to community schools, 2)
improved community school literacy instruction and educational management, 3) improved parent
community school committee (PCSC) governance, resource mobilization, and advocacy for quality
reading instruction and support, including in the home, and 4) increased access to age-appropriate
familiar-language teaching and learning materials. TTL seeks to achieve these results through four
interventions: MESVTEE and PCSC capacity building, teacher training, and teaching and learning material
development and dissemination.

Evaluation Design, Methods, and Limitations
The 2012 impact evaluation design (for baseline, midline, and endline) was developed through a
consultative meeting with TTL and various MESVTEE offices. In 2014, the evaluation team developed a
Time to Learn Midline Impact Evaluation
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midline implementation plan with the TTL project team to detail modifications made to the 2012
evaluation design in response to changes in project activities, baseline challenges and successes, and
updated USAID Education Strategy Goal 1 measurement guidance.
This evaluation used an independently pooled, repeated cross-sectional design. Key evaluation questions
1 and 2 are answered through comparison with baseline data to provide the counterfactual. A single
cross section is used to answer evaluation question 3 because comparative baseline data is unavailable.
Baseline and midline data were collected at the same point in the school year.
The evaluation used a two-stage sampling design, with an intermediary stage applied in schools with
more than one grade 2 class. In order to provide provincially-disaggregated estimates of early grade
reading assessment (EGRA) data, target sample sizes were calculated for the provincial level and
separate samples were drawn for each province. This procedure is consistent with the sampling
methodology employed at baseline, reflecting the cross-sectional design. Sample targets were met in all
provinces except Muchinga Province.
Between September and December 2014, the evaluation team collected midline data through a schoolbased survey that used the following tools and methods: EGRA, classroom observation protocol, head
teacher questionnaire, MESVTEE district education board self-administered survey questionnaire, and
document review. The evaluation team first analyzed all data using descriptive statistics, with particular
attention to group distributions, and then proceeded to bivariate and inferential techniques; all data
were analyzed by sex. Unless specifically noted, differences should not be taken as statistically significant.
This evaluation is limited by the following factors: under-sampling in Muchinga Province, no baseline data
for EGRA task 4 orientation to print and task 6 English language listening comprehension, restrictions in
EGRA design that limit comparability across the three languages of assessment, a lack of clear definitions
for language specific definitions of grade level text, the absence of a non-intervention comparison group,
and recall issues among head teachers.

Findings, Conclusions, and Recommendations
Findings
Baseline and midline EGRA data comparison shows a small, but statistically significant positive trend at
both provincial and language-group levels (three official languages of instruction). These are two
different, but interrelated aspects: (1) the size of literacy gains from baseline to midline are positive,
although small in absolute terms, and (2) these gains are generally significant in statistical terms, meaning
that there is a high degree of confidence that these gains are not a result of random chance due to
sampling. While most learners cannot complete EGRA tasks as evidenced by the high proportion of
learners scoring zero on most tasks, the 2-year trends are positive, with a decrease in the proportion of
learners scoring zero on all comparable tasks. Grade 2 learners have moved closer to the
MESVTEE standard for grade 2 reading competences since 2012.
Familiar language listening comprehension scores were relatively higher than other EGRA tasks, but still
low overall. This indicates that low degrees of oral comprehension may be holding learners back.
Nevertheless, learners performed significantly better in listening comprehension in the languages of
instruction than in English, providing evidence in support of recent changes to language of instruction
policy. Boys significantly outperformed girls on most tasks, although the size of those differences
remains small in absolute terms and neither group has a large proportion of learners who are reading
with comprehension.
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MESVTEE district offices’ and head teachers’ responses differ greatly on the amount of MESVTEE
support provided to community schools in both 2012 and 2014. The percentage of head teachers who
reported receiving MESVTEE support increased in five of the seven areas since 2012: monitoring
(increase of 61 percent), teaching and learning materials (increase of 58 percent), free basic materials
(increase of 47 percent), teacher trainings (increase of 23 percent), and deployed government teachers
(increase of 11 percent). The percentage of community schools receiving grants reduced, while grant
amounts remained relatively stable. Overall, head teachers reported receiving significantly
more types of MESVTEE support and more support from zonal and district offices in 2014
than in 2012.
The classroom observation protocol included seven domains that form the core pillars of early grade
literacy lessons. According to TTL, the project’s head teacher and teacher training content covered all
seven domains. Teachers were observed most often conducting letter sound and orientation
to print activities, and were least often observed practicing reading and listening
comprehension. The average length of literacy lessons increased significantly, by over 30 percent,
since baseline. Additionally, the majority of literacy lessons observed were conducted in the official
language of instruction although, as reported by head teachers, more often in grade 1 than grade 2.
While there was some variation from province to province and, to a lesser extent, by teacher sex,
literacy lessons generally emphasized similar domains.

Conclusions
Learners have improved significantly on the majority of EGRA tasks since baseline, although Lusaka
Province showed backsliding on some tasks. Overall, the largest improvements were in the letter
sounds task, which aligns with classroom observation data that letter sounds occupy a high proportion
of instructional time. Baseline findings were inconclusive regarding differences between girls and boys,
but midline findings indicate a significant trend of boys doing better than girls in a number of areas. In all
six provinces learners performed significantly better in listening comprehension in the official language of
instruction than in English. This aligns with Zambia’s current transition to familiar language instruction
and TTL’s efforts to translate this policy into practice in community schools. The Southern and Eastern
African Consortium for Monitoring Educational Quality (SACMEQ) testing consortium showed grade 6
reading levels declining in Zambia from 1995 to 2007 (from SACMEQ I to SACMEQ III). Therefore,
TTL’s efforts have not only contributed to improving reading, but also to reversing a negative trend.
Although the MESVTEE and head teachers’ perceptions of the amount of MESVTEE support provided to
community schools in 2012 and 2014 differ, head teachers report a marked increase in and more forms
of MESVTEE support since 2012. Head teachers also report more MESVTEE support from zonal levels in
2014 than in 2012. This could be an indication of MESVTEE decentralization or closer relationships and
communication between community schools and zonal MESVTEE officials. There is a large discrepancy in
perceptions about the percentage of schools receiving grants, the average grant size, and other types of
support. Head teachers may be unclear about what support can be attributed to the MESVTEE versus
other sources outside of the Government of Zambia, and the MESVTEE may be over-reporting the
support provided.
Current literacy teaching practices among teachers are positive, but insufficient to reach minimal
MESVTEE standards for learner performance. Teachers appear to be including new literacy techniques,
although there is still far to go to meet the standards. This may indicate inconsistencies in TTL training
implementation or that core training content is not being fully absorbed by teachers. Overall, teachers
are applying at least some of the knowledge and skills in which they have been trained, such as capacity
to apply phonics-based fundamentals. The TTL baseline did not systematically collect data on the
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presence or absence of letter sound teaching, but anecdotal data by data collectors indicate that the
approach to literacy was not phonics-based, in which case the extent of letter sound instruction in 2014
would point to a positive change. There is also a gap between classroom focus on reading passages and
the type of comprehension questions linked to those passages that build learners’ ability to read with
understanding. In order for readers to achieve fluent reading, i.e., reading with both speed and accuracy,
it is fundamental that they observe this behavior modeled by successful readers and have the
opportunity to read more than single words.

Recommendations
1. TTL should work with the MESVTEE and head teachers to accelerate and improve the quality of
formative community school monitoring.
2. TTL and the MESVTEE should identify the barriers head teachers and teachers are facing in
providing comprehensive and equitable early grade literacy lessons.
3. TTL and the MESVTEE should strengthen teacher training on comprehension and oral passage
reading where teachers are struggling.
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1. EVALUATION PURPOSE AND
EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1.1. Evaluation Purpose
The purpose of this internal midline impact evaluation (conducted 2 years after interventions began) is
to assess the degree to which the USAID Time to Learn project (TTL) is on track to achieve its
intended impact and outcomes, and what corrections should be made to achieve targets in the project’s
subsequent years.
TTL is conducting internal impact and performance evaluations over the life of the project for itself and
its key stakeholders to understand progress made towards three of the five TTL intermediate results
(IRs) indicated in Exhibit 21 by the red boxes.
EXHIBIT 2: TTL RESULTS FRAMEWORK IN THE CONTEXT OF USAID’S RESULTS
FRAMEWORK

Combined, these evaluations reflect a multilevel and sequential, mixed-method approach so that TTL
can assess its interventions at different points and from different perspectives, and to provide TTL with
a holistic understanding of project results over time. This approach is illustrated in Exhibit 3 where the

1

All internal report links are indicated by red, underlined text.
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blue boxes indicate the three phases of the impact evaluation and red boxes indicate performance
evaluations.
Performance evaluations use qualitative and limited
quantitative data to assess how TTL interventions are
being implemented and perceived by key stakeholders.
Conducted in project years 2 and 4 in between impact
evaluation phases, these performance evaluations help
TTL understand why the project has been effective and
how it can be improved.

EXHIBIT 3: TTL EVALUATION TIMELINE

Impact evaluation phases are being conducted in
project years 1 (baseline), 3 (midline), and 5 (endline) to
measure literacy levels among primary learners (see
Exhibit 2, USAID/Zambia IR 3.1), and other intermediate
outcomes to determine if teachers, head teachers, and
the Ministry of Education, Science, Vocational Training,
and Early Education (MESVTEE) are using TTL-promoted
techniques. Impact evaluation activities use primarily
quantitative data.

1.2. Evaluation Questions
The 2012 TTL evaluation design, developed before baseline data collection, conceptualizes five impact
evaluation questions. For the midline evaluation, the evaluation team refined these to three key
questions and corresponding sub-questions listed in Exhibit 4. These modifications were made with the
TTL project team (documented in the midline evaluation implementation plan) to align the evaluation
questions with project implementation since baseline, TTL’s information needs, and USAID priorities.
EXHIBIT 4: MIDLINE EVALUATION QUESTIONS
Key Evaluation Question

Sub-Questions

1.

To what extent have TTL interventions
improved early grade literacy
achievement among boys and girls in
community schools across six
provinces compared to baseline? (TTL
IR 2)

a)

How has MESVTEE community school
engagement changed since baseline?
(TTL IR 1)

a)

2.

3.

b)

b)

To what extent, and for how many learners, have TTL
interventions increased reading skills among boys and girls
across six provinces? (TTL indicator 2.1.1)
What proportion of male and female learners across six
provinces, in TTL-supported community schools, can read and
understand the meaning of grade-level text after 2 years of
primary schooling? (TTL indicator 2.1)
How many community schools receive more support from the
MESVTEE compared to baseline? (TTL indicator 1.3)
To what extent has the MESVTEE improved their monitoring of
community schools compared to baseline? (TTL indicator 1.2)

To what extent are male and female
teachers implementing TTL-supported
literacy teaching methods? (TTL IR 2)
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2. PROJECT BACKGROUND
TTL is a 5-year (2012-2017) USAID-funded project that endeavors to improve reading among 500,000
primary grade community school learners in six of Zambia’s 10 provinces as illustrated in Exhibit 5 and
Exhibit 6. TTL aims to inform and inspire policy dialogue at the Central MESVTEE level, creating a
favorable environment for effective implementation of MESVTEE policy for integrating community
schools into the government education system, and providing a wide range of MESVTEE actors with an
opportunity to understand how to sustain and generalize TTL interventions for project scale-up.

2.1. Project Context

EXHIBIT 5: MAP OF PROVINCES WHERE TTL WORKS

Zambia declared free primary education in
2002 and, according to the 2013 MESVTEE
Educational Statistical Bulletin, male and
female enrollment in early grades has
increased steadily since, much of which is
attributed to community schools. Created by
communities, community schools typically
include grades 1 to 7 and are managed by the
community through a parent community
school committee (PCSC), which has the
primary responsibility for supporting the
school. As the HIV epidemic swept through
Zambia and in the decade before primary
school fees were abolished through free
basic education, community schools
absorbed orphans and other vulnerable children who were not attending government schools. Today,
community schools still serve Zambia’s most vulnerable communities by helping relieve overcrowding,
serving vulnerable populations in urban areas, and providing access to education in the most rural areas
where government schools are too distant to be accessed by young learners. The 2013 MESVTEE
Educational Statistical Bulletin counts approximately 3,000 registered community schools whose learners
comprise at least 18 percent of the primary school-going population in Zambia.
Most community school teachers are volunteers who receive stipends from the school, lack formal
teacher training, and may only have a secondary school education or less. The MESVTEE now has
policies for deploying trained government teachers to serve in community schools and monitoring
community schools. Additionally, registered community schools are eligible to receive government
assistance in the form of continuing professional development/in-service training, small grants, books or
other materials, infrastructure, and trained government teachers on deployment.
In recent years, the MESVTEE has introduced a new literacy curriculum for primary school grades 1
through 4 that adopts familiar language instruction for the teaching of early grade reading, with seven
Zambian languages replacing English as the medium of instruction.
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EXHIBIT 6. TTL CATCHMENT AREA POPULATION (SOURCE: TTL MONITORING DATA)
# Districts

# Zones

Central
Copperbelt
Eastern
Lusaka
Muchinga
Southern

11
10
9
8
7
13

97
79
106
37
134
91

# Community
Schools
454
306
348
346
198
362

TOTAL

58

544

2,014

Provinces

# Teachers

# Learners

1,304
1,296
516
1,286
413
1,152

140,302
68,881
59,309
94,142
33,406
67,978

5,967

464,018

2.2. TTL Interventions
The TTL project contributes to Goal 1 of the USAID Education Strategy (2011-2015): Improved reading
skills for 100 million children in primary grades by 2015. This strategy establishes early grade reading
ability as a key determinant of retention and
success in future grades.
EXHIBIT 7: TTL DEVELOPMENT HYPOTHESIS

TTL’s development hypothesis, illustrated in
Exhibit 7, is that community school learners
will have improved reading (represented by
the light blue box) as a result of the
following changes (represented by the grey
boxes):


Increased support to community
schools from the MESVTEE



Improved skills in literacy instruction
among community school teachers
and better educational leadership
and management by head teachers

Improved reading among learners in
community schools
The
MESVTEE
provides
more support
to community
schools

Community
schools have
skilled
teachers and
managers

PCSCs are
mobilizing
resources for
the school

Community
schools have
and use
teaching and
learning
materials

TTL
advocates
to the
MESVTEE
for increased
support to
community
schools

TTL
supports the
MESVTEE to
train Head
teachers and
teachers

TTL builds
PCSC
capacity in
school
management
and
community
mobilization

TTL supports
the
MESVTEE to
develop and
disseminate
teaching and
learning
materials



Improved PCSC school governance,
resource mobilization, and advocacy
for high quality reading instruction
and support, including in the home



Increased access by community schools to age-appropriate textbooks and other teaching and
learning materials in a familiar language.

TTL endeavors to achieve these results through a series of interventions represented by the four dark
blue boxes, described below. They are MESVTEE capacity building, teacher training, PCSC capacity
building, and teaching and learning material development and dissemination.

2.2.1. MESVTEE Capacity Building
TTL works with the MESVTEE through its existing structures and systems to reinforce its capacity to
train, manage, plan, monitor, and evaluate community school progress toward improved education
standards, and to diffuse literacy and community school policy updates throughout the MESVTEE
structure. At data collection, TTL had supported the MESVTEE to:
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Incorporate reading assessment into routine MESVTEE monitoring of community schools via
eEGRA Instruct, EDC’s proprietary software program to monitor reading performance (2014).



Form a community school steering committee that contributed to: forming of a national
community school symposium (2014), revising of the 2007 operational guidelines for
community schools to improve the policy framework governing community schools (20132014), and modifying of the national policy on education to ensure the inclusion of community
schools (in process).



Improve early grade reading strategy and policy.

2.2.2. Teacher Training
Designed in collaboration with the Central MESVTEE, TTL trainings cascade down through MESVTEE
teacher education structures from provincial, district, to zonal levels and ultimately to community
school teachers. The following trainings were conducted between project inception and midline data
collection:


Quick start literacy program on literacy instruction basics for head teachers included the
following modules: Comprehension, Fluency, Phonemic Awareness and Phonics (word
decoding), Read Aloud (oral passage reading), and Vocabulary and Spelling (2013; 2-day training).



Education leadership and management for head teachers and PCSC Chairs in managing
resources, information and records; conducting and supervising school-based assessments;
assessing effective teaching; school improvement planning; monitoring and evaluating school
performance; and providing psychosocial counseling, environment, health and hygiene education
(September 2013 to March 2014; 2-day training).



Zonal Training and Teacher Learning Circles have included Reading (read aloud) and
Writing modules in 2013, and the Alphabet Sounds (letter sounds) module in 2014; each module
is 1 day. Zonal training participants were head teachers who trained their teachers in the same
material through Teacher Learning Circles.



School-based Assessment Training for head teachers and teachers on how to monitor
learner progress and intervene accordingly. This included a primary literacy program and
teaching methods for literacy instruction (2014; 2 days).

At the time of data collection, TTL monitoring data indicated that the project had trained over 3,000
head teachers and MESVTEE Officials and over 7,000 community school teachers.

2.2.3. PCSC Capacity Building
Community schools are managed by PCSCs that are generally comprised of parents, teachers, and
prominent community members. Teachers are accountable to PCSCs, and this accountability is widely
regarded as a major strength of community schools. TTL reports having trained more than 4,000 PCSCs
(at least two representatives from each registered PCSC) in the six TTL provinces on community
literacy mobilization and the operational guidelines for community schools.

2.2.4. Teaching and Learning Material Development and Dissemination
TTL develops and disseminates low-cost, easily replicable textbooks and instructional resources to
improve reading instruction in community schools such as:
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Reading/learning kit for learners (e.g., story cards, short story books in local language, English
language books through TOTAL book boxes, flashcards, and levelled readers)



Instructional resources for teachers (e.g., basic education syllabi, teaching guides)



Management materials (attendance logs, enrolment forms, and continuous assessment
booklets).

At the time of this report’s finalization, the TTL performance monitoring plan specified a target to
distribute over 600,000 teaching and learning materials by the end of the project.
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3. EVALUATION DESIGN,
METHODS, AND LIMITATIONS
This midline evaluation, designed as a learning and adaption tool for TTL and its stakeholders, integrated
participatory and utilization-focused approaches with quantitative methodologies to engage key
stakeholders in evaluation planning; data collection, sharing and processing; formulating findings and
recommendations; and implementing recommendations.

3.1. Evaluation Design

EXHIBIT 8: KEY
EVALUATION QUESTIONS

The initial impact evaluation design — for baseline, midline, and
endline — was developed in July 2012 through a consultative
meeting with TTL and the MESVTEE (Directorate of Standards
and Curriculum [including the Curriculum Development
Center], Directorate for Planning and Information, district- and
provincial-level officials, and the Examinations Council of
Zambia). The evaluation team developed a midline
implementation plan with the TTL project team that details
adaptations to the July 2012 evaluation design to respond to
changes in project activities, challenges, and successes
encountered during the baseline, and updated USAID guidance
for measurement of USAID Education Strategy Goal 1.

1. To what extent have TTL
interventions improved early
grade literacy achievement
among boys and girls in
community schools across
six provinces compared to
baseline?
2. How has MESVTEE
community school
engagement changed since
baseline?
3. To what extent are male and
female teachers
implementing TTLsupported literacy teaching
methods?

In keeping with USAID-recommended approaches for measuring
reading gains, the evaluation team used an independently pooled,
repeated cross-sectional design. Key evaluation questions 1 and
2 (see Exhibit 8) are answered through comparison with baseline data collected before project
implementation to provide the counterfactual. A single cross-section is used to answer evaluation
question 3 (see Exhibit 8) because comparative baseline data is unavailable (see Section 3.2 classroom
observation protocol). Baseline and midline data were collected at the same point in the school year.
See Annex 3 for the list of evaluation questions by data source and indicator.

3.1.1. Sample
The evaluation used a two-stage sampling design, with an additional intermediary stage applied in schools
with more than one grade 2 class. In order to provide provincially-disaggregated estimates of early grade
reading assessment (EGRA) results, target sample sizes were calculated for the provincial-level and
separate samples drawn for each province.


Stage 1: A sample of schools was drawn for each province using probability proportional to
size with schools serving as clusters. In Lusaka Province, the sample was additionally stratified by
rural and urban areas.2

2

Lusaka Province is the only province with a large enough number of urban schools to sample proportionally on
rural and urban characteristics.
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Intermediary Stage: The vast majority of schools sampled had only one section of grade 2.
For schools with multiple grade 2 sections (“streams”), one stream was selected though simple
random sampling.3



Stage 2: A sex-stratified simple random sample of grade 2 learners was drawn at each school
or from the selected class for schools with multiple grade 2 streams.

This procedure is consistent with the sampling methodology employed at baseline, reflecting the crosssectional design. All stages employed random selection. See Annex 2 for more details on the Sample,
including target sample size and power calculations. Exhibit 12 presents the achieved midline sample.
The evaluation was designed to respond to the TTL
EXHIBIT 9: OFFICIAL LANGUAGES OF
performance monitoring plan which specifies EGRA
INSTRUCTION FOR INTERVENTION
measurement by province. In Zambia, each province has
Language of
Province
an official language of instruction, as shown in Exhibit 9
Instruction
where a red asterisk (*) indicates district-level
iCiBemba
Central,* Copperbelt,
exceptions. Two provinces in the TTL intervention area
Muchinga*
have more than one language of instruction: Central and
CiNyanja
Eastern, Lusaka,
Muchinga. The primary language of instruction in
Muchinga*
Muchinga Province is iCiBemba, with one district in
CiTonga
Central,* Southern
which CiNyanja is used. In Central Province, the primary
language of instruction is iCiBemba, with four districts where CiTonga is used. The midline sample only
drew from iCiBemba-speaking districts in Central and Muchinga Provinces. As a result, EGRA results
from those provinces only reflect the population of iCiBemba-language of instruction community
schools.

3.2. Methods
EXHIBIT 10: EGRA TASKS

Between September and December 2014, the
evaluation team conducted a school-based survey that
used the following tools and methods: EGRA,
classroom observation, head teacher questionnaire,
self-administered survey questionnaire for MESVTEE
District Education Boards, and a document review.
Brief descriptions of these tools and methods are
below and additional detail on EGRA, the classroom
observation protocol, and the community school head
teacher questionnaire is provided in Annex 2. The
complete set of tools is provided in Annex 5.
EGRA: The TTL EGRA includes a learner interview to
capture key demographic information about
respondents and an assessment component that
measures four core literacy competencies—alphabetic
principle awareness, phonetic awareness, reading

1. Language
of Instruction
Listening
Comprehension

2. Letter Sound
Knowledge

3. Non-word
Decoding

4. Orientation
to Print

5a. Oral Passage
Reading

5b. Reading
Comprehension

6. English
Language
Listening

See Exhibit 12 in Section 4: Description of Sample for the number of schools to which this additional sampling
stage was applied.
3
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fluency, and reading comprehension—through seven tasks illustrated in Exhibit 10. EGRA was
administered in three languages—CiNyanja, CiTonga, and iCiBemba—corresponding to the official
language of instruction of each province (see Exhibit 9). Analysis of the extent to which these languages
of instruction (and EGRA testing) correspond to the actual language spoken at school and in the home
for the midline learners sampled are provided in Exhibit 21 in section 4.2.2., language characteristics of
the EGRA sample.
Classroom observation protocol: The TTL classroom observation protocol contained 23 distinct
criteria that are indicators of early grade literacy lesson quality. Lessons were observed for fulfillment of
these 23 criteria in 3-minute intervals. Based on the MESVTEE standard that primary grade literacy
lessons should be 60 minutes, this produces a maximum of 20 intervals during a lesson lasting for the full
hour. These criteria were grouped into seven domains, listed in Exhibit 11, which aggregated criteria
into broader categories that reflect the core pillars of early grade literacy lessons. These seven domains
correspond to the Zambia EGRA and the TTL intervention model.
EXHIBIT 11: CLASSROOM OBSERVATION DOMAINS
Domain 1: Orientation to Print

Domain 4: Oral Passage Reading

Domain 2: Letter-Sound Knowledge

Domain 5: Reading Comprehension

Domain 3: Word Decoding

Domain 6: Listening Comprehension
Domain 7: Writing

Community school head teacher questionnaire: A face-to-face interview-based questionnaire was
administered to a representative of every school in the sample. The questionnaire captured data related
to the school profile, head teacher’s background, school funding and resources, instructional practices,
educational leadership and management, parent community school committee, and absenteeism and
attrition. In order to improve validity of respondents’ answers pertaining to TTL teaching and learning
material and training support received, each data collection team had a complete set of TTL teaching
and learning materials, which were shown to respondents during question probing to confirm the
materials were actually received by the school. Where possible, presence of TTL-disseminated materials
was physically verified.
MESVTEE self-administered survey questionnaire: Provided to the MESVTEE District Education
Board Secretary during the evaluation team’s initial courtesy call in each district, the questionnaire asked
how the MESVTEE had supported the community schools. These data were used to triangulate with
community school head teachers’ perceptions of support. Because this method was not used at baseline,
the MESVTEE District Education Board Secretaries were asked to report on support in 2012, as well as
2014 in order to compare changes over time. To provide for accuracy in triangulating 2014 MESVTEE
support between this source and the community school head teacher questionnaire, this tool only
targeted schools in the midline sample. The District Education Board Secretary was given responsibility
for ensuring that the relevant district MESVTEE officers were consulted for each question. For example,
District Education Board Secretaries were to consult finance officers for information pertaining to grants
provided to community schools in the sample, human resources officers for the number of teachers
deployed to the schools sampled, and so on. Offices were provided with at least 1 day to collect the
requested information. Out of the 42 districts in which data collection took place, 35 returned the
survey (83 percent), providing information on about 81 of the 102 schools surveyed in the midline (79
percent).
Document review: The evaluation team received 21 TTL training documents from the TTL team—
training manuals, QuickStart literacy program PowerPoint presentations and materials, and lists of
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training materials—and reviewed them during data analysis for training content implemented through
fiscal year 2014. The team also reviewed other documents relevant to this evaluation such as the 2007
and 2014 operational guidelines for community schools (the latter will replace the former once they are
signed). See Annex 4 for list of documents reviewed.

3.3. Data Collectors
All data collectors were MESVTEE officials, University of Zambia School of Education students, or TTL
staff. They received 1 week of training per evaluation tool they would administer (i.e., EGRA, Classroom
Observation Protocol, head teacher questionnaire), as well as data quality and evaluation ethics. Training
on assessor bias mitigated against risk of TTL staff bias. The evaluation team conducted inter-rater
reliability scoring for all potential EGRA assessors and classroom observation protocol administrators
during the September 2014 data collectors’ trainings to ensure that assessors were administering the
tools consistently. Descriptions of the inter-rater reliability testing and results are provided in Annex 2.

3.4. Analysis
The evaluation team analyzed the midline data in SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences)
version 21. All output files were systematically archived in order to provide replicability. In general, this
report documents the test statistics upon which indicators are based. The evaluation team first analyzed
all data using descriptive statistics, with particular attention to group distributions, before proceeding to
bivariate and inferential techniques. Descriptive and group distributions are included along with
population estimates and all data were analyzed for similarities and differences between males and
females. Head teacher questionnaire and classroom observation data were compared at the provincial
level, but the sampling was not designed to detect significant differences at that level. Similarly,
provincial-level EGRA results are disaggregated by sex, but the sample was only designed to provide
accurate estimates at the sex-aggregated provincial level. Unless specifically noted in the text,
differences should not be taken as statistically significant. Where noted, differences are
significant at the 5 percent level.
Analysis of EGRA data included zero score analysis because, as expected at this stage of an intervention,
many learners still failed to complete most EGRA tasks.

3.5. Limitations
The evaluation encountered the following limitations: engagement of MESVTEE officials as data
collectors, premature school closings in Muchinga Province, no baseline data for EGRA task 4
orientation to print and task 6 English language listening comprehension, limitations in EGRA design to
compare across languages and grade-appropriate interpretations, and recall issues among head teachers.
A full description of limitations is in Annex 2.
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4. DESCRIPTION OF THE SAMPLE
The overall sample for this midline evaluation is shown in Exhibit 12. Sample targets were met (or
surpassed) in all provinces except Muchinga Province, where slightly fewer than the targeted number of
learners were reached.
EXHIBIT 12: MIDLINE EVALUATION SAMPLE OVERVIEW
Schools:
sample stage 1
(parantheticals
denote schools
with more than
1 grade 2 class)

Province

Learners participating
in EGRA:
sample stage 2
Male Female Total

Head teacher
questionnaire
respondents
(parentheticals denote
participants with
other titles)
Male Female
Total

Teachers participating in
classroom observation
Male Female Unknown Total

Central

17 (3)

147

131

278

8

8

1

17

11

6

17

Copperbelt

17 (6)

150

158

308

5

11

1

17

10 (2)

7

17 (2)

Eastern

17 (2)

146

146

292

10

3

4

17

12 (2)

5

17 (2)

Lusaka

18 (2)

141

141

282

4

13

1

18

10 (1)

8 (1)

18 (2)

Muchinga

16 (1)

107

123

230

11

4

1

16

14

2

16

Southern

17 (1)

143

150

293

12

3

2

17

15

2

17

102 (15)

834

849

1683

50

42

10

102

72 (5)

30 (1)

102 (6)

Total

4.1. Characteristics of Schools in the Sample
Across the 102 schools, average total school
enrollment was 268 learners, but the variation
was very wide (range 54 - 1,197), as presented
in Exhibit 13. No difference in school
enrollment was identified between male and
female learners, which aligns with the
MESVTEE data on enrollment by sex in primary
grades in Zambia (2013 Educational Statistical
Bulletin), which shows parity.

EXHIBIT 13: TOTAL SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
Number of Schools in Sample

4.1.1. Learner Enrollment

45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

39

15

18

16
4

2

0

1

3

1

1

2

Average school enrollment overall and by sex
varied by province, as shown in Exhibit 14.
Average enrollment by grade decreased as
School Size (Total Enrollment)
grade level increased (see Exhibit 15),
indicating that a substantial number of learners are either failing to progress or are exiting community
schools as they progress to higher grades. Overall, the sample indicates that, on average, slightly more
girls than boys enrolled in community schools in every province, but analysis by grade shows that, on
average, in grades 6 and 7 more boys are enrolled among sampled schools. This aligns with the
MESVTEE statistics, which indicate a higher dropout rate among girls than boys and suggest that, while
more girls enroll in grade 1, they face challenges related to retention.
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EXHIBIT 14: AVERAGE TOTAL SCHOOL ENROLLMENT BY PROVINCE AND SEX
Mean Male Enrollment

Mean Female Enrollment

Copperbelt

Eastern

127

100

93

Lusaka

Muchinga

128

250

193

155

119

99

Central

147

213

194

143

180

274

297

377

400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

131

Number of Enrolled
Learners

Mean School Enrollment

Southern

Province

Number of Learners
(Total)

EXHIBIT 15: AVERAGE ENROLLMENT BY GRADE
60
50
40

50

45

45

41

30
20

36

35

Grade 5

Grade 6

31

10
0
Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade 7

Grade Level

These exhibits present averages only among the schools actively teaching those grades. Most of the
schools in the sample teach grades 1-7, as shown by Exhibit 16. This indicates that the mode of highest
grade taught is 7 for the sample; the median is also grade 7. All the schools teach at least up to grade 3
and some continue beyond grade 7.

Number of Schools in Sample

EXHIBIT 16: HIGHEST GRADE TAUGHT IN SAMPLED SCHOOLS
70

62

60
50
40
30
20
10

13

13
7

3

4

0
Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade 5

Grade 6

Grade 7

Higher than
Grade 7

Grade Level
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4.1.2. Teachers and School Personnel
Across the 102 community schools sampled, the average
number of teachers was 6.26 (median 4, about evenly divided
among male and female teachers). Copperbelt and
Lusaka Provinces had the highest mean and median
number of teachers (14.59 and 6.56 as means, and 7
and 6 as medians), while the other provinces had
medians of 4 or lower. The majority of teachers at
the 102 sampled community schools were
volunteers (see Exhibit 17). The average learner-toteacher ratio was 60-1 across all 102 schools, but
reached as high as 171-1 at one school. Average
learner-to-teacher ratios varied from a low of 45-1
in Lusaka Province to a high of 70-1 in Southern
Province.

EXHIBIT 17: STATUS OF TEACHERS
WITHIN SAMPLE SCHOOLS
Trained and
waiting for
posting
12%

Employed
government
teacher
26%

Volunteer
teacher
59%

4.1.3. Age and Location of Schools
Retired

Schools in the sample had been founded between
government
teacher
the years 1989 and 2013, and average age of
3%
participating schools was approximately 12 years.
Limited variation in age of schools was reported
between provinces. Schools varied widely among themselves and across provinces in the distance to the
nearest MESVTEE district office (see Exhibit 18), with schools in Copperbelt and Lusaka Provinces
having markedly shorter distances, and Southern Province having the longest mean distance.
EXHIBIT 18: DISTANCE TO THE NEAREST DISTRICT EDUCATION BOARD SECRETARY
OFFICE
MESVTEE District
Office
Mean Distance
(in kilometers)

Central

Copperbelt

Eastern

Lusaka

Muchinga

Southern

55.8

19.4

62.76

25.0

48.2

83.94

4.2. Characteristics of Learners in EGRA Sample
4.2.1. Sociodemographic Characteristics
The EGRA sample was designed to assess an equal proportion of male and female learners. A total of
1,683 learners were assessed for their reading skills, almost evenly divided among males (49.6 percent)
and females (50.4 percent). The mean age of learners was 9.55 years (median 9, see Exhibit 19), with no
substantial variation by province or sex. However, 13.1 percent of the sample was 12 years of age or
older. The official age of grade 2 children in Zambia is 8 years of age, indicating that community schools
may have older children. Further investigation is warranted to determine if this is a result of children
delaying the start of schooling or a failure to progress, as both factors could have implications for early
grade reading acquisition.
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EXHIBIT 20: DISTRIBUTION OF
LEARNERS IN EGRA SAMPLE BY NUMBER
OF HOUSEHOLD ASSETS

EXHIBIT 19: AGE OF LEARNERS
IN EGRA SAMPLE (N=1529)44
500

500
385

400

Number of Learners in Sample

Number of Learners in Sample

442
412
338
308
300

200

173
122

102
100

44
8 15

25

6

400

281

300

200
200
104
100

79
52

65
35

3

0

7

6

9

10

0
5

6

7

8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Age in Years

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Number of Assets (Out of 10)

In an effort to gauge the socio-economic status of participants, learners were asked to identify
household assets they owned from a basket of 10 items appropriate to the Zambian context. Learners
in the EGRA sample generally come from households with a low socio-economic status (Exhibit 20),
with an overall sample mean of 3.02 out of 10 possible items. Limited variation was observed across
provinces.

4.2.2. Language Characteristics
EGRA tested learners in the official MESVTEE language of instruction, which is determined at the
national level; in most cases the language of instruction is the same throughout a province. However,
due to the high degree of linguistic diversity in Zambia, not all learners in the sample spoke the official
language of instruction at home or in their school (see Exhibit 21). Of the sampled learners, 90.3
percent spoke the language of instruction at school, and 81.8 percent spoke the language of instruction
at home. This indicates that most community schools in the sample were using the official MESVTEE
language of instruction. However, there was wide variation in these percentages across provinces
(Exhibit 21). Eastern Province has by far the largest disparity between language spoken at home and the
language of instruction; 39.4 percent of sampled children did not speak the language of instruction at
home. This was followed by Copperbelt, Lusaka, and Muchinga Provinces where approximately one of
every five learners did not speak the language of instruction at home (range: 17.7-21.7 percent). The
discrepancy between language of instruction and language spoken in school was similarly large for
Eastern Province (37.3 percent), while less pronounced in other provinces: 8.1 percent in Copperbelt,
10.0 percent in Muchinga, and less than 1.5 percent for all the other three provinces.

4

Age data was missing for 151 learners; data cleaning additionally removed 3 cases aged 4 and under.
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EXHIBIT 21: PERCENT OF LEARNERS IN SAMPLE WHO SPEAK THE LANGUAGE OF EGRA
TESTING
…at School

…at Home

100%

95%

Copperbelt

92%

80%

Eastern

63%

61%

Lusaka

99%

82%

Muchinga

90%

78%

Southern

99%

94%

90%

82%

Central

TOTAL

4.2.3. Attendance Patterns of Learners
Attendance in the Grade 2 class sampled on the day of data collection averaged 69.58 percent of the
class enrollment as provided by the school with no variation between boys and girls (70.36 percent for
boys and 69.33 percent for girls). Attendance varied by province ranging from 62 percent of learners
attending class on the day of data collection in Lusaka and Southern Provinces to 69 percent in Central
Province and around 75 percent in Copperbelt, Eastern, and Muchinga Provinces. Apart from Muchinga
and Lusaka Provinces, boys’ attendance was slightly higher than girls’ across provinces. Exhibit 22 shows
attendance as a percentage of enrollment based on physical counts conducted by data collectors during
school visits.
EXHIBIT 22: GRADE 2 ATTENDANCE AS PERCENTAGE OF ENROLLMENT ON DAY OF
SCHOOL VISIT
Province
Central
Copperbelt
Eastern
Lusaka
Muchinga
Southern
Total

Total
69%
75%
75%
62%
74%
63%
70%

Male
70%
77%
77%
64%
70%
64%
70%

Female
65%
73 %
73%
65%
77%
63%
69%

Learners were also asked about their attendance via the EGRA learner questionnaire. Of the learners
sampled, 77.2 percent reported attending school every day. There is some variation by province, with
around 67 percent of learners responding in Copperbelt, Eastern, and Lusaka Provinces and 96.8
percent responding in Central Province. Twelve (12) percent of learners reported attending 4 out of 5
days, 5.9 percent 3 days, 1.6 percent 2 days, and 0.4 percent 1 day.

4.3. Characteristics of Teachers Participating in Literacy
Lesson Classroom Observations
The evaluation team observed a total of 102 literacy lessons (one observation per school). Of the
teachers observed, 54.3 percent were male and 45.7 percent were female (parity in teacher sex was not
sought in the sampling design). The average age of teachers was 29.2 (median 28, range 19-50) years of
age. Information on academic and professional qualifications was available for 75 percent of those
observed.
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The majority (69.3 percent) of teachers had passed the Grade 12 exam, 9.3 percent the Grade 9 exam,
and 8 percent completed either Grade 10 or 11. Exhibit 23 shows the professional qualifications
received and indicates that only 37 percent had any formal professional training.
The average number of years teaching among those observed was 3.76 years (median 3, range 0-17),
with 2.99 (median 2, range 0-10) at the present school. Most teachers were volunteers (80 percent), as
seen in
Exhibit 24. Of those observed, 8 percent were senior teachers, and 10.6 percent were head
teachers or deputy head teachers.
EXHIBIT 23: HIGHEST PROFESSIONAL
QUALIFICATIONS ACHIEVED BY
OBSERVED TEACHERS

EXHIBIT 24: EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF
OBSERVED TEACHERS

Other
1%
Teaching
certificate/
Early
Childhood
certificate/
diploma
35%
None
63%

Government
teacher
(deployed)
12.0%

Bachelors
of Primary
Education/
Bachelors
of
Education
1%

(n=75; 27 with missing data)

Trained
teacher not
deployed
8.0%
Volunteer
teacher
80.0%

(n=75; 27 with missing data)

4.4. Characteristics of Community School Head Teacher
Questionnaire Respondents
The community school head teacher questionnaire collected demographic information on the participant
who answered on behalf of the school in addition to the vital school data presented in Section 4.1. The
questionnaire was designed to be administered to the head teacher, but in cases where a head teacher
was unavailable, a deputy was allowed to answer on the head teacher’s behalf. In 96 of the 102 schools
sampled, the head teacher served as the respondent.
The highest academic qualifications of head teacher questionnaire respondents were higher than those
of classroom teachers observed, with more having passed the Grade 12 exam (82.8 percent of
respondents compared to 69.3 percent of the classroom teachers observed). More than half of the head
teachers had no pre-service training (61.4 percent), with 31.3 percent having some kind of teaching
certificate. Head teachers were generally male (71 percent) and, although the pattern of more male than
female head teachers is consistent across all regions, the percentages are much higher in Muchinga and
Southern Provinces (both at 88 percent).
Community school head teacher respondents had worked an average of 10 years as a teacher, and 4
years as a head teacher at the school where they were working at the time the questionnaire was
administered. Seventy-three (73) percent of them had been a teacher before becoming a head teacher,
but only 10 percent had been a head teacher at another school before working as a head teacher at
their current school.
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EXHIBIT 25: TTL DEVELOPMENT HYPOTHESIS

5. FINDINGS
The midline evaluation findings provide an
understanding of changes since baseline in
three areas of the development hypothesis
(Exhibit 25):
1. Reading among community school
learners represented by the light blue
box at the top (evaluation question 1)
2. MESVTEE support to community
schools represented by the top left
grey box outlined in red (evaluation
question 2)
3. Literacy instruction among community
schools represented by the grey box
outlined in red, second from the left
(evaluation question 3).

Improved reading among learners in
community schools
The
MESVTEE
provides
more support
to community
schools

Community
schools have
skilled
teachers and
managers

PCSCs are
managing
and
advocating
effectively

Community
schools have
and use
teaching and
learning
materials

TTL
advocates
to the
MESVTEE
for increased
support to
community
schools

TTL supports
the
MESVTEE to
train Head
teachers and
teachers

TTL builds
PCSC
capacity in
school
management
and
community
mobilization

TTL supports
the
MESVTEE to
develop and
disseminate
teaching and
learning
materials

The findings are presented below and are organized by the three evaluation questions listed in Exhibit 8.

KEY STATISTICAL TERMS
Mean

The average of the numbers; a calculated “central” value of a set of numbers

Median

The point where 50 percent of cases are above and 50 percent are below

Mode

The most common (frequent) response

p-value

A measure of statistical significance ranging between 0 and 1; lower values are more
significant

Statistical
When there is a high degree of confidence that gains are real and not simply a result
Significance of random chance due to sampling
Zero Scores The percent of learners who completed no items correctly on an EGRA task; or, the percent
of teachers who did not fulfill any criteria correctly within a classroom observation domain

5.1. Evaluation Question 1: To what extent have TTL
interventions improved early grade literacy achievement
among boys and girls in community schools across six
provinces compared to baseline?
These findings are based on the midline EGRA data and, where applicable, comparison to baseline EGRA
data. This section presents results graphically; for EGRA results in tabular form see Annex 1.
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Finding 1: While most learners cannot complete EGRA tasks, the 2-year trends are
positive and significant.
Comparisons of baseline and midline EGRA data along the four comparable tasks show a small, but
statistically significant positive trend both at the level of provinces and language of instruction). In other
words, EGRA data show two different but interrelated aspects: (1) the size of the gains in literacy as
measured by EGRA from baseline to midline are positive, although small in absolute terms, and at the
same time (2) these gains are generally significant in statistical terms, meaning that there is a high degree
of confidence that these gains are real and not simply a result of random chance due to sampling. These
results are illustrated in the EGRA tables in Annex 15 , as well as all of the charts in this section.
In letter sounds, every province except Lusaka improved significantly. In decoding non-words, every
province except Muchinga improved significantly. In reading comprehension, significant gains were seen
in all provinces except Lusaka and Muchinga. The percent of learners who completed zero items on a
task correctly is referred to as “zero scores.” Midline EGRA data show that on four of seven EGRA
tasks the majority of learners could not complete a single item. However, comparison of baseline and
midline EGRA data show that zero scores decreased across all comparable tasks as shown in Exhibit 26.
These findings are consistent with early phases of an intervention – few children are breaking through to
achieve fluent reading, but many more are only taking the first steps.
The tasks with which most learners were able to engage in 2014 were orientation to print and language
of instruction listening comprehension. This was followed distantly by the letter sounds and English
listening comprehension tasks where approximately half of learners could provide at least one correct
answer. Nonsense word decoding, oral passage reading, and reading comprehension all had over 80
percent zero scores.
EXHIBIT 26: PERCENT OF LEARNERS SCORING ZERO BY TASK (ALL PROVINCES)
2012
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

2014

96%

92%

89%
82%

92%

82%

61%
53%

50%

15%

14%

11%
n/a

1. Language of 2. Letter Sound
Instruction
Knowledge
Listening
Comprehension

3. Non-word
Decoding

4. Orientation 5a. Oral Passage 5b. Reading
to Print
Reading
Comprehension

n/a
6. English
Language
Listening

Tasks

Annex 1 presents the full midline EGRA results, including disaggregation by province, sex, and language of
instruction; results according to the MESVTEE performance level descriptors for oral passage reading and reading
comprehension tasks; and comparison to the 2012 baseline EGRA data.
5
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One exception to this positive trend is Lusaka Province where learners showed a significant decline in
letter sounds and reading comprehension between baseline and midline. The percentage of zero scores
for the decoding non-words task also increased in Lusaka Province from 2012 to 2014 even though the
mean words decoded also increased. The reading comprehension decline may be explained in part by
the performance of a few exceptional learners in 2012. Nevertheless, the change is surprising given the
strong improvement seen in Lusaka Province on the language of instruction listening comprehension
task.
Although EGRA results are not comparable across languages, Southern Province ranked last among all
six provinces on letter sounds, decoding non-words, oral passage reading, and reading comprehension
both in 2012 and 2014. Southern Province is the only province where EGRA was conducted in CiTonga
and consequently there are no other geographic areas covered by this sample to which these results can
be compared. Nevertheless, the letter sounds task, although not strictly comparable, should not differ
greatly in difficult across languages and the consistency of this trend is compelling.

Finding 2: Listening comprehension scores were relatively higher than other EGRA
tasks, but still low overall.
At midline, learners performed relatively better on task 1, language of instruction listening
comprehension, than on other EGRA tasks, but the overall scores indicate room for improvement as
shown in Exhibit 27. Provincial averages on this task ranged from a low of 42 percent of responses
correct in Muchinga and Southern Provinces to a high of 64 percent in Lusaka Province. Boys
significantly outperformed girls in every province except Southern Province, but while significant, the
size of these differences was generally small.
In all six provinces almost half (44 percent) of learners could not correctly answer a majority of
questions (3 out of 5). This general pattern was replicated across all six provinces. This threshold
corresponds to the minimum MESVTEE standard for grade 2 listening comprehension ability according
to the Performance Level Descriptors, as indicated by the red vertical bar in Exhibit 27.
Weakness in the listening comprehension task is important because understanding the language of
instruction is a fundamental first step toward learning to read and, more broadly, engaging successfully in
the classroom environment in general. However, the declines in Lusaka Province EGRA results noted
above do stand in contrast to this because Lusaka Province also had the highest results of the six
provinces on task 1 language of instruction listening comprehension.

0.0%
0

1

2

10.5%

21.3%

23.8%

MESVTEE standard, grade 2

10.0%

12.8%

20.1%

20.0%

11.4%

% of Learners

EXHIBIT 27: DISTRIBUTION OF CORRECT RESPONSES FOR LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION
LISTENING COMPREHENSION

3

4

5

Total Number Correct Responses (Out of 5)
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Finding 3: Learners performed better in listening comprehension in the languages
of instruction than in English.
In all six provinces, learners performed significantly better at midline on task 1: language of instruction
listening comprehension than on task 6: English listening comprehension, as presented in Exhibit 28.
EXHIBIT 28: MEAN PERCENT CORRECT: LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION V. ENGLISH
LISTENING COMPREHENSION
Language of
Instruction

English

Significance
(p-value)*

Central

49%

27%

<.001

Copperbelt

43%

26%

<.001

Eastern

61%

9%

<.001

Lusaka

64%

40%

<.001

Muchinga

42%

8%

<.001

Southern

42%

9%

<.001

*Significance for paired sample t-tests, two-tailed

These results are logical given that the language of instruction is more often the language spoken at
home, and in the case of community schools sampled, the language spoken at school as well. However,
the two tasks were not equated and, according to the curriculum, learners are not intended to receive
substantial instruction in English in grade 2. Comparable data for 2012 do not exist and 2014 data may in
part reflect the effects of switching to familiar language instruction as a result of the new language policy.
This finding provides compelling, but limited evidence that in the context of Zambia’s extreme linguistic
diversity, the official languages of instruction are a viable medium for teaching literacy in the community
school setting. In several remote regions the language of instruction is not the same as the dominant
spoken language at home and in school, yet these data indicate the official language of instruction is still
preferable to English.
There has been concern in urban areas that the local language instruction policy may be detrimental to
learners due to ethno-linguistic diversity in the home, linguistic mixing resulting in widespread usage of
“town Nyanja,” and overall heightened exposure to and use of English. The data point to the exact
opposite. Lusaka Province, which is the most susceptible to all three concerns, exhibits the highest task
1 language of instruction listening comprehension scores among the six provinces. The language of
instruction listening comprehension task is not designed to be comparable across languages and in the
only other province with the same language of instruction (CiNyanja, Eastern Province), the difference in
listening comprehension scores was not significantly different. Lusaka Province had the highest English
listening comprehension scores, offering support for the reasonable expectation that community school
learners in Lusaka Province have a better understanding of English. Nevertheless, even in Lusaka
Province learners responded significantly more accurately to listening comprehension questions in
CiNyanja (p<0.001; see Exhibit 28 above). This counters the concern, at least amongst the population of
community school learners, that the local language instruction policy may harm urban learners.

Finding 4: Boys significantly outperform girls in most areas on most tasks, though
the size of those differences remains small in absolute terms.
Sex-disaggregated, provincial-level 2014 EGRA data reveal significant differences between boys’ and girls’
performance in over half of the comparisons. Exhibit 45 in Annex 1 provides a complete summary of
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these sex-disaggregated results at the provincial level. Exhibit 47 provides a complete summary of these
sex-disaggregated results at the language of instruction level. As noted in the Sample section of Annex 2,
and Exhibit 50 in particular, the sample was not designed to show sex disaggregation at provincial level
so is too small to ensure accuracy at this level. Even where significant, provincial-level differences in
boys’ and girls’ performance may not reflect population differences.
Despite this caveat, the trend of boys outperforming girls is notably consistent. Seven tasks and six
provinces yield 42 distinct comparison points between boys and girls. Boys significantly outperformed
girls in 21 of these comparisons, while girls significantly outperformed boys in just 3 comparisons.
Comparisons at the language of instruction level reveal similar trends of boys outperforming girls in a
number of tasks.
One of the instances of girls performing better is in Southern Province where the overall low results
may make the sex-disaggregated differences very sensitive to outliers. In one instance in Southern
Province boys outperform girls and in the other five instances differences are not significant. In Eastern
Province, the differences in favor of boys are only significant on two of the seven tasks. This makes these
two provinces potential exceptions in the trend of boys doing better. In contrast, in Copperbelt and
Muchinga Provinces, boys significantly outperformed girls on five of seven subtasks. Central and Lusaka
Provinces fall in between these two extremes in terms of the number of tasks in which boys
outperformed girls.
Baseline findings were inconclusive regarding differences between girls and boys, but this may have been
due to the strong floor effect of the 2012 data, which resulted in means close to zero for almost all
subpopulations on all tasks. The floor effect remains strong in the 2014 EGRA results and thus this
finding should be interpreted in the overarching context of low overall EGRA scores.

Finding 5: Most community school learners in the TTL intervention area cannot yet
read at grade level, but grade 2 learners have moved closer to the standard since
2012.
Exhibit 29 and Exhibit 30 present EGRA results on task 5a oral passage reading and 5b reading
comprehension respectively in terms of the MESVTEE Performance Level Descriptors, which set
national standards for primary grade literacy competences in Zambia. See Benchmarks for Grade 2
Reading Performance in Annex 2 for more on these standards.
As shown in Exhibit 29, an estimated 1.6 percent of community school learners met the minimum
MESVTEE grade 2 standard (25 words per minute) for oral passage reading, and no learners placed
above the minimum standard. While this result may seem discouraging, at baseline less than 1 percent
achieved the minimum standard and substantially more learners were unable to read a single word. This
underscores the reality that oral reading fluency—and more foundational skills such as letter sound
knowledge—started from an extremely low level and it will take time before sizeable proportions of
learners achieve grade-level reading ability. Reading fluency is a trailing indicator along with reading
comprehension, and it can be expected to be one of the last indicators to change, trailing even other
EGRA tasks that target foundational skills (such as letter sounds and word decoding).
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% of Learners

EXHIBIT 29: ORAL PASSAGE READING RESULTS BY MESVTEE STANDARDS
100.0%

92.0%85.0%

2012
2014

50.0%
7.0% 13.5%

0.7% 1.6%

0.1% 0.0%

0.0% 0.0%

Minimum
(25-39)

Desirable
(40-59)

Outstanding
(60+)

0.0%
Zero (0)

Below Minimum
(1-24)

Words Per Minute

As shown in Exhibit 30, a similar pattern is observed in achievement of reading comprehension
standards, with a heavy right skew resulting from the estimated 94.2 percent of the population (91.596.1 percent confidence interval) that cannot answer any comprehension questions correctly. Due to
the extent of the sample scoring zero on these two EGRA tasks, population estimates for provincial and
sex disaggregated subpopulations are not presented.
EXHIBIT 30: READING COMPREHENSION RESULTS BY MESVTEE STANDARDS

% of Learners

100.0%

95.5% 94.2%

2012

80.0%

2014

60.0%
40.0%
20.0%

1.8% 4.7%

1.1% 0.2%

1.6% 0.5%

0.0% 0.4%

0.0%
Zero

Below Minimum Minimum (3)
Desirable
(1-2)
(4)
Correct Responses

Outstanding
(5)

The USAID Education Strategy Goal 1 definition refers to learners who read with comprehension. The
indicator thus refers to the intersection of oral passage reading with the threshold of 80 percent reading
comprehension. At midline, 0.4 percent of learners sampled were able to both obtain the minimum
standard of 25 words per minute on oral passage reading and answer at least four of five comprehension
questions correctly. At baseline, no learners sampled achieved this threshold.

5.2. Evaluation Question 2: How has MESVTEE community
school engagement changed since baseline?
The Zambia1996 Educating Our Future policy mandates the MESVTEE to provide quality education to all
eligible children, including those in community schools.6 In recognition of the important role
communities play in education provision in Zambia, the MESVTEE codified the Operational Guidelines
for Community Schools in 2007 to operationalize this policy specifically as it pertains to community

6

There is a 2011 Education Act, but the 2007 Operational Guidelines for Community Schools were in response to
the 1996 Educating Our Future policy.
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schools. This was done by outlining the roles and responsibilities of stakeholders. By Zambian policy,
education-related documents and policies are supposed to be reviewed 5 years after implementation. As
such, in 2013 TTL supported the MESVTEE to evaluate and revise these Guidelines. At the time of this
report, the updated guidelines were awaiting final approval from the MESVTEE Permanent Secretary.
Upon the approval, the Guidelines will be signed and replace the 2007 version. The TTL baseline and
midline evaluations collected data based on the MESVTEE roles and responsibilities stipulated in the
2007 Guidelines and presented in Exhibit 31.
EXHIBIT 31: MESVTEE RESPONSIBILITIES TO COMMUNITY SCHOOLS PER 2007
OPERATIONAL GUIDELINES
•Coordinate and unify all
key stakeholders
•Register community
schools
•Integrate community
schools in all information
management initiatives
and distribute standard
forms and returns
•Monitor and evaluate
learning and teaching

•Include community
school teachers in any
professional
development activities
•Provide technical
support/ capacity
building to improve
quality of teaching and
learning

Monitoring

•Ensure community
schools are
represented at all
levels of decision
making and
incorporated equally
into all directorates
•Provide infrastructure
development support
at district level

Other

Teacher
training

Grants

•Provide equitable
financial and material
resources

This section presents findings based on two data sources: the community school head teacher
questionnaire and the self-administered survey questionnaire to MESVTEE District Education Boards
Secretary offices. Both tools focused on the following five MESVTEE responsibilities to community
schools:



Financial support through grants7
Teaching and learning materials



Free basic materials



Continuing professional development (training for teachers and head teachers)



Monitoring.

7

Grants were attributed to the MEVSTEE if they were from any Government of Zambia agency, including
Constituency Development Funds.
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Head teachers were asked about two additional types of MESVTEE support their school received:



Infrastructure support (also given in terms of building materials)
Government teachers deployed to community schools.

Baseline and midline percentages presented in the findings below represent the percentage of schools
reported by the head teacher or MESVTEE to have received that type of support in the past year. The
2012 data from head teachers was collected at baseline. The 2012 data from the MESVTEE was
collected at midline, i.e., MESVTEE district officials were asked to report on support provided to midline
community schools in both 2012 and 2014.

Finding 6: Data from the MESVTEE district offices and from head teachers differ
greatly regarding the amount of MESVTEE support provided to community schools
in both 2012 and 2014.
MESVTEE district officials reported providing a high proportion of community schools sampled with
support in 2012 along all five of the areas asked. By support type, responses ranged from supporting 74
percent of schools with teaching and learning materials to 90 percent with free basic materials (indicated
by the dark blue bars in Exhibit 32). This high reporting left little room for “improvement” in 2014
where numbers remained in the 80 percent range, except for the provision of free basic materials,
which dropped from 90 percent in 2012 to 56 percent in 2014 and grants, which decreased from 78
percent in 2012 to 64 percent in 2014 (indicated by the red bars in Exhibit 32).
Conversely, head teachers reported relatively low levels of MESVTEE support in 2012 for all areas
asked. By type of support, the proportion of schools receiving support ranged from 11 percent for
teaching and learning materials to 43 percent for grants (indicated by the grey bars in Exhibit 32). In
2014, head teachers reported a substantial increase in support in all areas asked, except for grants
(indicated by the light blue bars in Exhibit 32).
EXHIBIT 32: MESVTEE SUPPORT PROVIDED IN 2012 AND 2014 AS REPORTED BY MESVTEE
AND HEAD TEACHERS
MESVTEE 2012

MESVTEE 2014

100%
80%

Head Teacher 2012

91%
86%

90%
79%
74%

78%
64%

89% 85%
77%

69%
56%

60%

60%

43%
40%

Head Teacher 2014

63%
39%

30%
11%

20%

16%

13%

0%
Grants

Teaching and
Free Basic Materials
Learning Materials
Type of Support

Teacher Trainings

Monitoring

Although there is quite a difference between the MESVTEE and head teacher perceptions of MESVTEE
support across all five areas, in general there is consistency in the amount of 2014 MESVTEE support in
two areas: (1) provision of free basic materials (56 percent reported by the MESVTEE and 60 percent
reported by head teachers), and (2) MESVTEE monitoring of community schools (85 percent reported
by the MESVTEE and 77 percent reported by head teachers).
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Finding 7: Head teachers reported increased support from the MESVTEE since
2012 in five of the seven areas asked.
Head teachers reported increases in support from the MESVTEE from 2012 to 2014 in five areas:
teaching and learning materials (58 percent increase), free basic materials (47 percent increase), teacher
trainings (23 percent increase), monitoring (61 percent increase), and provision of government teachers
(11 percent increase) as presented in Exhibit 33. The two areas with the highest increase from 2012 to
2014, according to the MESVTEE, were teaching and learning materials and teacher trainings (both a 5
percent increase) as presented in Exhibit 33. Although head teachers indicated that training support has
increased since 2012, nearly 50 percent of teachers interviewed following classroom observation said
that they have not received enough training to teach reading and writing.
EXHIBIT 33: MESVTEE SUPPORT PROVIDED IN 2012 AND 2014 AS REPORTED BY HEAD
TEACHERS
Head Teacher 2012

100%
80%

Head Teacher 2014
77%

69%

63%

60%
60%

43%

39%
40%
20%

30%
11%

16%

13%

12%

10%

0.5%

5%

0%
Teaching and
Learning
Materials

Free Basic
Materials

Teacher
Trainings

Monitoring

Government
Teachers

Grants

Infrastructure

Type of Support

The two areas of support that decreased from 2012 to 2014 according to head teachers were grants (by
13 percent) and infrastructure (by 5 percent).
While the large increases identified by head teachers in most forms of MESVTEE support are positive,
head teachers’ assessment of school needs indicate the decline in grants and infrastructure support may
be particularly concerning for this group. When head teachers were asked about the level of resources
their school has in relation to its needs for different items, water was the only infrastructure item for
which the most common answer (mode) was that the school has sufficient access to it. For all other
items, the most common answer was that the material needs of the school were not being met. These
items were: teaching and learning materials (85.3 percent), number of classrooms (79.4 percent), basic
classroom materials (72.5 percent), male (60.8 percent) and female (58.8 percent) toilets for learners,
chalk boards (52 percent), learner benches (47.1 percent), and male staff toilets (32.4 percent). Female
staff toilets and desks and chairs for teachers were most commonly said to be entirely nonexistent at
sampled schools. The items that were most often reported as being in “adequate supply” were chalk
boards and learner benches (one third of schools). There was some, but little, variation across
provinces.

Finding 8: Head teachers reported receiving more types of support from the
MESVTEE and more support from zonal and district offices in 2014 than in 2012.
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Head teachers reported an upward trend in support from the MESVTEE to community schools from
2012 to 2014. When head teachers were asked how many forms of support they received from the
MESVTEE in 2012, 99 percent reported 0-3 forms compared to 2014 when 62 percent reported
receiving four to seven forms of support (see Exhibit 34). The median number of types of MESVTEE
support received increased from one at baseline to four at midline; the difference was significant
(p<0.001, Mann-Whitney U=1607.5, two-tailed). In 2012, 20 percent of schools received zero types of
support, whereas all schools sampled in 2014 received at least one type of support from the MESVTEE.
The baseline, which used a more intensive process for analyzing content of open-ended qualitative
questions, showed that 95 percent of schools received at least one type of support.
EXHIBIT 34: MESVTEE SUPPORT PROVIDED OVER TIME AS REPORTED BY HEAD TEACHERS
60%
2012 (n=194)

2014 (n=102)

42%
40%
26%
20%

25%
16%

20%

25%

18%
12%

5%

10%
1%

0%

0%

0% 1%

0%

0%
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Number of Types of Support Received (Out of 7)

Head teachers who received MESVTEE support were asked from what level—national, provincial,
district, or zonal—had their community school received this support in the previous year; multiple
responses were allowed. In 2014, 90 percent reported district and zonal levels compared to 71 percent
in 2012 as presented in Exhibit 35. This represents a 16 percent increase in zonal support. At the same
time, head teachers reported a 26 percent decrease in national support, and a 20 percent decrease in
provincial support. District support remained relatively unchanged.
EXHIBIT 35: MESVTEE SUPPORT PROVIDED BY LEVEL AS REPORTED BY HEAD TEACHERS
Schools Receiving Support in 2012
100.00%
90.00%
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%

Schools Receiving Support in 2014

90.29%
82.50% 82.35%
74.20%

30.90%
10.68%

Zonal

District

Provincial

33.00%
6.80%
National

Type of Support
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Finding 9: The percentage of community schools receiving grants has reduced,
while grant amounts have remained relatively stable.
In 2014, 30 percent of head teachers reported receiving MESVTEE grants versus 42.8 percent in 2012, a
13 percent reduction. The MESVTEE reported providing a higher percentage of schools with grants in
both periods (78 percent in 2012 and 64 percent in 2014), but nearly the same reduction (14 percent).
This reduction is consistent with the overall reduction of funds that may have contributed to the
decline.
In 2014, schools that received grants reported getting
an average grant of 5,300 Kwacha per year, ranging
from 2,300 Kwacha per year in Muchinga Province to
13,200 Kwacha per year in Central Province. MESVTEE
guidance states that district offices should consider the
remoteness of community schools when distributing
grants, giving priority to more rural areas. Despite this,
no significant correlation was found between the
distance from the MESVTEE district office and the
amount of funding from the MESVTEE.
The MESVTEE reported giving grants to more than
twice as many schools as reported by the head teachers,
but giving less than half the amounts that the schools
themselves report.

EXHIBIT 36: MESVTEE GRANTS MADE
AS REPORTED BY HEAD TEACHERS
AND THE MESVTEE
Head Teacher

MESVTEE

100%
78%

80%

64%

60%
43%
40%

30%

20%
0%
2012

2014

Finding 10: The type of MESVTEE support reported the most in 2014 by both the
MESVTEE and head teachers was monitoring.
Of all types of support asked of MESVTEE district
officials and head teachers, monitoring was the most
reported with 77 percent of head teachers stating
that their school had been monitored at least once
in the past year, and 85 percent of MESVTEE officials
stating they provided monitoring support to these
same schools in the past year (see Exhibit 37).

EXHIBIT 37: MONITORING SUPPORT
REPORTED AS RECEIVED OR PROVIDED
BY HEAD TEACHERS AND MESVTEE
DISTRICT OFFICIALS, RESPECTIVELY
Head Teacher
100%
80%

MESVTEE

89%
77%

85%

Although the percent of schools monitored, as
60%
reported by the MESVTEE, decreased by 4 percent,
40%
monitoring support reported by head teachers
16%
20%
increased by 61 percent (from 16 percent in 2012 to
77 percent in 2014). The divergence between the two
0%
data sources shows differing perceptions of the extent
2012
2014
of monitoring taking place. This divergence has,
however, decreased sharply from over a 70 percent discrepancy in 2012 to about 10 percent in 2014.
The increase in monitoring support aligns with TTL interventions of advocacy for community schools
with the MESVTEE and transport allowance provisions, as well as other direct support.
In 2014 similar proportions of head teachers reported receiving monitoring support across all provinces,
ranging from 67 percent of schools monitored in Lusaka Province to 94 percent in Central Province. As
seen in Exhibit 37, most head teachers reported being monitored by the MESVTEE in 2014. However,
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only 25 percent of teachers responded that they were monitored in the classroom by zonal-level
MESVTEE officials and 8 percent by district MESVTEE officials. Nearly 80 percent of head teachers and
teachers reported that head teachers monitor teachers; however, head teachers indicated that they
conducted this monitoring more frequently than teachers indicated receiving such monitoring. Over 80
percent of head teachers say they give feedback following classroom observation, but less than half
reported having received instruction on how to give feedback to teachers.
According to the MESVTEE district offices, monitoring occurred most frequently in Copperbelt, Eastern,
and Lusaka Provinces, and least frequently in Muchinga and Southern Provinces. The differences in
monitoring support across provinces are consistent from 2012 to 2014. MESVTEE district office 2012
and 2014 data indicate that schools were most commonly monitored only once a year.

5.3. Evaluation Question 3: To what extent are male and
female teachers implementing TTL-supported literacy
teaching methods?
The classroom observation protocol included seven domains (listed in Exhibit 38) that form the core
pillars of early grade literacy lessons. According to TTL, through September 2014, the project’s head
teacher and teacher trainings included content that covered all of the seven domains. Exhibit 38
presents the results of the midline classroom observations, and EXHIBIT 39 highlights the percentage of
lessons that fulfilled zero criteria for each domain. Across domains, the mean and median percentages of
criteria fulfilled are generally close. The proximity of mean and median (the median being the point
where 50 percent of cases are above and 50 percent below) indicates that individual teachers generally
perform similarly, i.e., there are no extreme outliers pulling the average in one direction as would be the
case if there were exceptional lessons that fulfilled far more criteria than the norm.
EXHIBIT 38: PERCENT OF CRITERIA FULFILLED BY DOMAIN OUT OF TOTAL POSSIBLE
GIVEN ACTUAL LESSON LENGTH
Average

Median

Percent fulfilling
0 criteria

Rank

Domain 1 (orientation to print)

13%

13%

14%

3

Domain 2 (letter sounds)

21%

17%

11%

1

Domain 3 (word decoding)

19%

19%

13%

2

Domain 4 (oral passage reading)

8%

3%

41%

5

Domain 5 (reading comprehension)

1%

0%

79%

7

Domain 6 (listening comprehension)

2%

0%

54%

6

Domain 7 (writing)

11%

10%

23%

4
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EXHIBIT 39: PERCENT OF LESSONS FULFILLING ZERO CRITERIA BY DOMAIN
100%
79%
80%
54%

60%
41%
40%

23%
20%

14%

11%

13%

0%

Finding 11: Teachers were most often observed practicing letter sounds and
orientation to print.
Eighty-nine (89) percent of teachers sampled fulfilled at least one letter sounds criterion during the
lesson observed, and as seen in Exhibit 39, this domain also had the highest percentage of criteria
fulfilled on average of any of the seven domains. Letter sounds criteria are activities that involve
instruction on sound-symbol correspondence. Teachers observed successfully fulfilled on average 21
percent of the criteria possible for the domain, the highest of the seven domains measured by the
observation protocol.
For the orientation to print domain, on average teachers fulfilled 13 percent of the criteria possible. At
14 percent, the proportion of lessons fulfilling zero criteria for this domain conversely means that 86
percent of lessons included at least one orientation to print activity. This indicates that most teachers
are capable of offering instruction in this area. While fewer orientation to print criteria were fulfilled on
average than the letter sounds and word decoding domains, the zero scores are still relatively low. In
light of the low zero scores, the low average number of criteria fulfilled is due to the fact that many
teachers observed are teaching writing, but devoting less time to this domain than others.
Word decoding combines the alphabetic principle with phonemic awareness in activities related to
sounding out words or building words from syllables and letters. Word decoding also had a low zero
score of 13 percent and teachers observed during the lesson on average fulfilled 19 percent of the
criteria possible for the word decoding domain.
For the writing domain, on average teachers fulfilled 11 percent of the possible writing criteria. A zero
score at 23 percent for this domain indicates that 77 percent of observed lessons did engage learners in
writing activities at least once. This is substantially better than the zero scores for the comprehension
and oral reading domains. It also indicates that, in comparison to those domains, the low average
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number of criteria fulfilled in the writing domain is more due to many teachers fulfilling writing criteria,
but devoting less time to these activities, than to fewer teachers fulfilling these criteria at all, as is the
case with the reading fluency and comprehension domains.

Finding 12: Teachers were less often observed practicing reading and listening
comprehension.
Instruction to purposefully build comprehension was almost entirely absent from the lessons observed,
both for reading comprehension (related to material the learner has read her/himself), as well as
listening comprehension (related to material the teacher has read to learners). Teachers were
infrequently observed incorporating activities related to these two interrelated domains, as indicated by
the highest zero scores across all 7 domains at 79 percent and 54 percent, respectively.
Oral passage reading had the third highest zero score at 41 percent. The oral passage reading domain
includes criteria related to both the teacher modeling fluent reading and children reading connected
text. Forty-one (41) percent of teachers observed didn’t fulfill any criteria in this domain, i.e., 41 percent
of observed literacy lessons demonstrated no reading beyond disconnected letters or words.
During interviews teachers were asked what activities they “practiced 4-5 times a week” and responded:
letter sounds, word decoding, copying words from the board, and repeating words after the teacher.
When asked about activities “practiced 2-3 times a week, ” teachers said: reading to learners in class,
reading comprehension, listening comprehension, having learners memorize whole words by sight, and
asking learners to read or write as homework. The only activity teachers said they did once a week
(median) or not at all (mode) was “giving learners texts to read that are not in their textbooks.” With
the exception of learners reading-out-loud in class, these responses align closely with what was
observed during literacy lessons.
Generally, teachers reported a positive attitude towards reading. For example, while 53-60 percent of
teachers said that learning reading, and respectively writing, is very difficult for learners, over 90 percent
thought that all learners can learn how to read and write. While less than half of the teachers overall
said that there are differences in how fast boys and girls learn reading and writing, female teachers were
more likely to view girls as faster learners and male teachers are more likely to see boys as faster
learners.

Finding 13: The average length of literacy lessons has significantly increased by over
30 percent compared to baseline.
Observation data show that literacy lessons at midline averaged 50 minutes, a 12-minute increase from
the 38-minute average lesson time at baseline. This increase of over 30 percent is a significant
improvement that represents a tangible change in classroom literacy practice in 2 years. As presented in
Exhibit 40, this lengthening trend is observed in each of the six provinces. The sample is only large
enough to detect significance at the aggregate level.
The standard deviation and range also decreased from baseline to midline, indicating that observed
lessons are more consistent in the amount of time devoted to literacy. At baseline, for example, average
lesson length ranged from a minimum of 21 minutes in Copperbelt Province to a maximum of 49
minutes in Southern Province (range = 28 minutes). In contrast, that range tightened to a narrower 5
minutes at the midline, ranging from 47 minutes in Lusaka Province to 52 minutes in Southern Province.
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EXHIBIT 40: AVERAGE OBSERVED LITERACY LESSON LENGTH (MINUTES)
Province

Baseline

Midline

Central

36.54

48.53

Copperbelt

21.12

49.76

Eastern

35.33

50.65

Lusaka

43.53

47.00

Muchinga

38.52

49.50

Southern

49.38

52.41

Total

37.69

49.62

Finding 14: Literacy lesson successes and challenges are relatively consistent across
provinces and teacher sex.
Literacy lessons varied slightly, but inconsistently, from province to province. Letter sound and word
decoding tasks were consistently observed as the most-practiced domains across provinces, with the
exception of Southern Province. On average, teachers in Central Province were observed to practice
more letter sound domain criteria than the others: 35 percent on average compared to 21 percent in
the six-province aggregate. This was the largest divergence of any province on a domain.
Reading and listening comprehension domain criteria were consistently fulfilled less frequently than
criteria in other domains in all six provinces. Reading fluency was also observed infrequently, except in
Southern Province.
Overall, teachers in Central and Muchinga Provinces slightly outperformed the six-province aggregate,
but as explained below, these differences cannot be tested for statistical significance. In Muchinga
Province teachers fulfilled more criteria on average than nationally in three of the seven domains. In
Central Province teachers fulfilled more criteria in two domains.
The sum of the differences for each of the seven domains between the provincial and national average
was +7 percent in Muchinga Province and +10 percent in Central Province. The latter stems primarily
from the strong divergence in letter sounds practice. Eastern and Southern Provinces slightly
underperformed the six-province aggregate. Copperbelt and Lusaka Provinces are close to the
aggregate, slightly over-performing in some domains, but commensurately underperforming in others.
These findings could be random chance because the sample was not constructed to determine
statistically significant differences at the provincial level.
Overall, the extent of these variations from the aggregate is slight. The overarching finding is that, while
there is some variation from province to province and to a lesser extent by teacher sex, literacy lessons
are generally emphasizing similar domains.

Finding 15: The majority of literacy lessons are conducted in the official language of
instruction, but more often in grade 1 than in grade 2.
According to head teacher interviews, 96.1 percent of grade 1 and 2 literacy instruction is conducted in
the official language of instruction. Head teachers in schools that do not teach in the official language of
instruction said they teach in English in grade 2 in Lusaka, the iCiBemba dialect Lala in Central Province,
and ciTumbuka in Eastern Province.
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Head teachers indicated that languages other than the official language of instruction are used at times
and that the official language of instruction is used less often in grade 2 than in grade 1. The majority
(78.4 percent) of head teachers reported that the official language of instruction is used “all of the time”
in grade 1 literacy classes and 50 percent in grade 2. Far fewer (17.6 percent) head teachers responded
that the official language of instruction is used “more than half of the time” for grade 2.
The official language of instruction is used less often in grade 2 because of head teacher’s and teachers’
beliefs about instructing in English. Interview data show that 34.3 percent of head teachers believe
English should be used in grade 2, while only 4.9 percent believe that English should be used in grade 1.
About a quarter (27.5 percent) of head teachers interviewed responded that teachers do not use the
official language of instruction in grades 1 and 2 literacy instruction all the time because they believe that
English is required, and 6.9 percent said that teachers think English is more important.
Other possible explanations for not teaching in the official language of instruction can largely be ruled
out. Only 6.9 percent of head teachers said that the school does not have local language materials for
teaching and only 3.9 percent stated that parents do not support the use of the official language of
instruction in the classroom. Classroom teachers not speaking the official language of instruction
(answer provided by 10.8 percent of head teachers) or classroom teachers not knowing how to teach in
the official language of instruction (answer provided by 5.9 percent of head teachers) were not reported
as major obstacles to familiar language literacy instruction in grades 1 and 2. The exception was in
Lusaka Province where 27.8 percent and 16.7 percent of head teachers respectively responded that they
did not teach more often in the language of instruction because they did not know it or did not know
how to teach in it. Lusaka Province is also the only province in which parents were reported as not
supporting familiar language instruction (22.2 percent).
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
EXHIBIT 41: KEY EVALUATION QUESTIONS
1. To what extent have TTL interventions improved early grade literacy achievement among boys
and girls in community schools across six provinces compared to baseline?
2. How has MESVTEE community school engagement changed since baseline?
3. To what extent are male and female teachers implementing TTL-supported literacy teaching
methods?

The midline evaluation findings and
conclusions were validated at a data
consultation meeting in Lusaka in April
2015. At this meeting, external and
internal stakeholders confirmed the
findings were accurate and grounded in
the Zambian context. Recommendations
are based on the conclusions, findings,
and the data consultation meeting. The
conclusions are organized by the midline
evaluation questions (see Exhibit 41).
Overall, the conclusions support TTL’s
development hypothesis (see Exhibit 42)
by indicating improvement in the two
grey boxes outlined in red, which
correspond to evaluation questions 2 and
3, respectively. Findings also demonstrate
progress towards TTL’s goal of improved
reading among community school
learners indicated by the top light blue
box, which corresponds to evaluation
question 1.

6.1.

EXHIBIT 42: TTL DEVELOPMENT HYPOTHESIS

Improved reading among learners in
community schools
The
MESVTEE
provides
more
support to
community
schools
TTL
advocates
to the
MESVTEE
for increased
support to
community
schools

Community
schools have
skilled
teachers and
managers

PCSCs are
managing
and
advocating
effectively

Community
schools have
and use
teaching and
learning
materials

TTL
supports the
MESVTEE
to train Head
teachers and
teachers

TTL builds
PCSC
capacity in
school
management
and
community
mobilization

TTL
supports the
MESVTEE
to develop
and
disseminate
teaching and
learning
materials

Conclusions

EVALUATION QUESTION 1: TO WHAT EXTENT HAVE TTL
INTERVENTIONS IMPROVED EARLY GRADE LITERACY ACHIEVEMENT
AMONG BOYS AND GIRLS IN COMMUNITY SCHOOLS ACROSS SIX
PROVINCES COMPARED TO BASELINE?
Since baseline, learners have improved significantly on the majority of EGRA tasks. This trend is
observed by language groups and at the provincial level, although in the latter, Lusaka Province has
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shown backsliding on some tasks. Learners performed relatively better in listening comprehension,
orientation to print, and letter sounds, and worse in nonsense word and oral passage reading and
reading comprehension. The largest improvements were in the letter sounds tasks. This aligns with
classroom observation findings showing that letter sounds occupy a high proportion of instructional
time, and is the first area of focus when teaching reading. Without the ability to sound letters, learners
are unlikely to be able to read words.
Baseline findings were inconclusive regarding differences between girls and boys, but midline findings
indicate a significant trend of boys doing better than girls in a number of areas. As such, there is a risk of
girls falling behind if TTL does not remain vigilant. However, this should not distract from the pressing
need to improve reading for all community school learners and should instead only serve as an early
warning sign of the potential risk that, as reading begins to take off in community schools, it may not
equally benefit boys and girls.
Findings show that in all six provinces learners performed significantly better in listening comprehension
in the official language of instruction than in English. This is of crucial importance given Zambia’s current
transition to familiar language instruction, both offering evidence that supports the soundness of
language policy – which has been supported substantially by USAID and TTL – and indicating that TTL’s
efforts to translate policy into practice at the community school level may be having an effect. The
linguistic characteristics of EGRA participants bolster this conclusion.
The Southern and Eastern African Consortium for Monitoring Educational Quality (SACMEQ) testing
consortium showed grade 6 reading levels declining in Zambia from 1995 to 2007, the most recent year
for which SACMEQ data are available (Musonda and Kaba n.d.). In this context, TTL has been working
not only to improve reading, but also to reverse a negative trend. Therefore, even the small, but
statistically significant, improvements in the findings are positive. In light of research by Pritchett and
Beatty, the rates of improvement observed in the TTL intervention area appear strong, particularly given
the historical rates of progress observed in the broader southern and eastern African region (Beatty and
Pritchett 2012). Given that MESVTEE support shows strong improvement and teacher practice appears
to be strengthening, using TTL’s development hypothesis, it is reasonable to expect the rate of EGRA
improvement to continue and possibly even accelerate over the next 2 years. EGRA results are a trailing
indicator of all the TTL intermediate results, so EGRA scores would reasonably be expected to be the
last outcome to show change.

EVALUATION QUESTION 2: HOW HAS MESVTEE COMMUNITY SCHOOL
ENGAGEMENT CHANGED SINCE BASELINE?
Although perceptions differ between the MESVTEE and head teachers on the amount of MESVTEE
support provided to community schools in 2012 and 2014, head teachers report a marked increase in
and more forms of MESVTEE support since 2012. This shift perceived by head teachers includes
noticeable improvements in the proportions of schools receiving teaching and learning materials, free
basic materials, training, and monitoring visits. Head teachers also perceive more MESVTEE support
from zonal levels in 2014 than in 2012, which could be an indication of MESVTEE decentralization or
closer relationships and communication between community schools and zonal MESVTEE officials.
The large discrepancy in perceptions about the percentage of schools receiving grants, the average grant
size, and other types of support cannot be explained through recall issues alone. Head teachers may be
unclear about what support to community schools can be attributed to the MESVTEE versus other
sources outside of the Government of Zambia, while the MESVTEE may be over-reporting support
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provided. It is possible that more communication and clearer definitions are needed to align views on
the provision of financial support.
Some project stakeholders felt that the upward trend in MESVTEE monitoring of community schools
should have produced a larger corresponding improvement in learner performance. This could reflect
poor quality in terms of depth and length (i.e., time spent at the school) of the monitoring provided.

EVALUATION QUESTION 3: TO WHAT EXTENT ARE MALE AND FEMALE
TEACHERS IMPLEMENTING TTL-SUPPORTED LITERACY TEACHING
METHODS?
In the 2 years since baseline, the average length of literacy lessons has significantly increased. This
increase aligns with the Year 2 performance evaluation finding that many teachers and head teachers
increased the amount of classroom time devoted to literacy as a result of the 1 hour per day curriculum
guidance promoted through TTL trainings (page 24). The current literacy teaching practices among
teachers are positive, but insufficient to reach minimal MESVTEE standards for learner performance.
Findings show that teachers appear to be including new literacy techniques into their lessons, although
there is still far to go to meet the standards. This may indicate inconsistencies in TTL training
implementation or that core training content is not being fully absorbed by teachers.
Overall, findings indicate that teachers are applying at least some of the knowledge and skills in which
they have been trained. For example, teachers have generally shown capacity to apply phonics-based
fundamentals. The TTL baseline did not systematically collect data on the presence or absence of letter
sound teaching, but anecdotal data indicate that the approach to literacy was not phonics-based, in
which case the extent of letter sound instruction in 2014 would point to a positive change.
Findings also show a gap between classroom focus on oral reading and comprehension that build
learners’ ability to read with comprehension. In order for readers to achieve fluent reading, i.e., reading
with both speed and accuracy, it is fundamental that they observe this behavior modeled by successful
readers and have the opportunity to read more than single words.

6.2.

Recommendations

1. TTL should work with the MESVTEE and head teachers to accelerate and improve the
quality of formative community school monitoring.


TTL should strengthen its efforts to increase the use of classroom observation as a formative monitoring
tool that supports and reinforces other teacher development activities. Strengthening classroom
observation requires building understanding of the role of monitoring as well as practical skills
to observe teachers in class, provide appropriate and timely feedback, and tailor ongoing
technical support to respond to areas of weakness observed. All community school
stakeholders—MESVTEE, head teachers, PCSCs, parents, community leaders—should be
actively engaged in monitoring classroom instruction. Monitoring, particularly that conducted by
MESVTEE standards officers, should be seen as a formative process that guides schools and
teachers in areas for improvement, and not just a summative exercise in data collection. TTL is
well-placed to support the MESVTEE and increase understanding of the importance of
monitoring teachers’ literacy instruction.



TTL should intensify its work with the MESVTEE to relieve or reduce zonal in-service coordinators’
teaching loads in order to increase their availability to monitor community schools more frequently and
effectively. TTL could work with the MESVTEE to explore policy options for strengthening the
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office of the zonal in-service coordinator in order to improve monitoring. Additional guidance
or capacity building for zonal in-service coordinators’ could harness the full potential of this
monitoring as a formative opportunity for the schools. TTL could use e-EGRA Instruct to allow
zonal in-service coordinators to identify literacy areas that need more support at the school
level, and provide teachers with suggestions for how to address these areas.


TTL should use classroom observation findings to initiate further dialogue with the MESVTEE about the
proper allocation of time across various domains during literacy lessons. The midline presents the first
real attempt to quantify the extent to which literacy lessons fulfill the core criteria expected by
the MESVTEE, because the midline classroom observation protocol measures not just whether
criteria were fulfilled, but for what period of time they were fulfilled. This dialogue could prompt
further conclusions regarding how teachers are currently allocating classroom instructional time
across the various literacy domains versus the desired allocation across domains.

2. TTL and the MESVTEE should identify the barriers head teachers and teachers are
facing in providing comprehensive and equitable early grade literacy lessons.




TTL should investigate what is preventing teachers from integrating more comprehension instruction
and time for learners to read connected text into reading lessons. TTL should work with the
MESVTEE to explore classroom-related factors that are leading to weak EGRA scores in oral
passage reading and reading comprehension. TTL can use the 2015 TTL performance
evaluation to explore these factors in order to focus its teacher development activities to
enable teachers to spend more time on these tasks. The 2015 TTL performance evaluation
could possibly consider the distinct needs of the group of teachers who are not doing any
learner reading or comprehension activities, as well as the needs of teachers who are offering
learners the opportunity to read but are not asking comprehension questions afterwards. Any
efforts should intentionally explore what supports teacher knowledge and skill acquisition and
attitude change, and consider implications of community school resource limitations.
TTL and the MESVTEE should investigate further the differences between community school boys’ and
girls’ enrollment rates, drop-out rates, and literacy performance. Because the potential scope of such
investigation is vast, TTL should encourage the MESVTEE to include this topic in its research
agenda so that the MESVTEE can engage the broader Zambian educational research community
in this work. The MESVTEE should also investigate these emerging trends and, where findings in
this evaluation report align with existing data, the MESVTEE should highlight this convergence as
bolstering evidence of these trends. One topic that is particularly poorly understood and in
need of better understanding at present is whether the decline in girls’ enrollment as grade
increases is due to dropout or other factors. TTL should also use its research capacity building
work as an opportunity to explore differences in boys’ and girls’ EGRA performance, though
TTL should ensure that the discourse does not lose sight of the fact that boys also have a long
way to go to achieve MESVTEE reading standards.

3. TTL and the MESVTEE should strengthen teacher training on comprehension and oral
passage reading where teachers are struggling.


TTL should consider ways to intensify training focus on reading and listening comprehension and oral
passage reading, which are critical for learners’ ability to read fluently, understand passages, and answer
comprehension questions. TTL and the MESVTEE could train teachers directly rather than cascade
through head teacher trainings (budget permitting). TTL could utilize the MESVTEE zonal inservice coordinators more as part of its strategy to intensify zonal in-service coordinators’
support to community schools and provide these coordinators with the instruments / guides
they need to focus on these comprehension areas.
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TTL should work with the central MESVTEE and Curriculum Development Centre on future in-service
content. TTL, the MESVTEE, and the USAID Read to Succeed project can jointly work to include
reading and listening comprehension in the new pre- and in-service teacher training curriculum
that the Directorate of Teacher Education and Specialized Services is currently developing.
These curricula could also include gender equality in order to help teachers be more aware of
gender biases they may have and how these biases may impact learners’ reading acquisition.



TTL and the MESVTEE should increase their support to teachers on how to teach writing and how to
encourage teachers to teach learners how to write. While the TTL EGRA did not asses writing
competences, based on classroom observation findings, project stakeholders reiterated the link
between writing and reading acquisition for early grade learners. Future trainings should also
focus on improving teachers’ skills in teaching letter sounds to ensure that the relative focus of
teacher trainings on letter sounds activities translates into reading gains.



TTL should design new—or strengthen existing—materials that accompany trainings (e.g., videos in
phones) to build skills in reading and listening comprehension. Teacher trainings should also support
teachers to use the full range of teaching and learning materials available, especially new TTLdistributed materials that provide grade-level text in the official language of instruction
specifically designed for literacy acquisition. Teaching and learning material use should include
opportunities for learners to read for themselves, i.e., usage rates should increase among both
teachers and learners.
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ANNEX 1. EGRA SUMMARY TABLES BY
PROVINCE AND LANGUAGE
Exhibit 43 below summarizes the midline EGRA results, presenting point estimates along all seven tasks for the population of learners enrolled in
registered community schools.
EXHIBIT 43: 2014 EGRA RESULTS BY PROVINCE
Task 1: Language of instruction listening comprehension
Confidence
Interval

Mean %
correct

Percent
scoring
0

Standard
Error

Lower

Central

49%

12%

0.045

Copperbelt

43%

14%

0.031

Eastern

61%

6%

Lusaka

64%

Muchinga
Southern

Task 2: Letter sounds

Upper

Mean letters /
minute (max
score = 100)

Percent
scoring 0

Standard
Error

Lower

Upper

48%

51%

9.26

27%

0.272

8.73

9.79

41%

44%

5.05

40%

0.133

4.79

5.31

0.028

60%

62%

4.90

38%

0.130

4.65

5.15

3%

0.021

63%

65%

3.89

63%

0.147

3.60

4.18

42%

16%

0.049

40%

44%

6.50

32%

0.238

6.03

6.97

42%

31%

0.040

40%

43%

1.35

77%

0.077

1.20

1.50

Task 3: Decoding non-words

Task 4: Orientation to print
Confidence
Interval

Mean words /
minute (max
score = 50)

Percent
scoring
0

Standard
Error

Lower

Upper

Mean %
correct

Central

2.96

71%

0.202

2.56

3.36

Copperbelt

2.14

85%

0.153

1.84

2.44

Eastern

1.82

76%

0.098

1.63

Lusaka

1.12

89%

0.070

Muchinga

2.07

76%

Southern

0.61

92%
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Confidence Interval

Confidence Interval

Percent
scoring 0

Standard
Error

Lower

Upper

94%

3%

0.018

93%

95%

60%

31%

0.029

58%

62%

2.01

76%

19%

0.024

75%

78%

0.98

1.26

92%

5%

0.015

91%

93%

0.167

1.74

2.40

85%

9%

0.029

83%

87%

0.057

0.50

0.72

82%

12%

0.022

81%

83%
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Task 5a: Oral passage reading

Task 5b: Reading comprehension

Confidence
Interval
Lower
Upper

Mean words /
minute

Percent
scoring
0

Standard
Error

Central

2.47

70%

0.215

2.05

Copperbelt

2.46

82%

0.180

Eastern

2.51

72%

Lusaka

1.09

Muchinga

2.69

Southern

0.55

Confidence Interval
Lower
Upper

Mean %
correct

Percent
scoring 0

Standard
Error

2.89

5%

88%

0.025

4%

6%

2.11

2.81

4%

95%

0.017

3%

4%

0.147

2.22

2.80

6%

83%

0.019

5%

7%

89%

0.079

0.94

1.24

2%

94%

0.010

2%

3%

78%

0.231

2.24

3.14

4%

91%

0.023

3%

5%

94%

0.058

0.44

0.66

1%

96%

0.006

1%

1%

Task 6: English listening comprehension
Confidence
Interval

Mean %
correct

Percent
scoring
0

Standard
Error

Lower

Upper

Central

27%

35%

0.044

25%

29%

Copperbelt

26%

35%

0.028

25%

27%

Eastern

9%

76%

0.019

8%

10%

Lusaka

40%

45%

0.031

39%

41%

Muchinga

8%

81%

0.029

6%

9%

Southern

9%

75%

0.021

8%

9%
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EXHIBIT 44: BASELINE V. MIDLINE EGRA RESULTS BY PROVINCE
Task 1*: Language of instruction listening comprehension
Mean % correct
Baseline

Key
Significant at:

% scoring zero correct

Midline

p-value

Baseline

Midline

5%
1%

Central

30%

49%

<0.001

24%

12%

Copperbelt

41%

43%

0.006

7%

13%

Eastern

36%

61%

<0.001

10%

5%

Lusaka

32%

64%

<0.001

23%

2%

Muchinga

36%

42%

<0.001

28%

14%

Southern

55%

42%

<0.001

1%

31%

Task 2: Letter sounds
Mean LPM (max 100)

Task 3: Decoding non-words

% scoring zero correct

Mean WPM (max 50)

% scoring zero correct

Baseline

Midline

p-value

Baseline

Midline

Baseline

Midline

p-value

Baseline

Midline

Central

2.24

9.26

<0.001

68%

26%

0.46

2.96

<0.001

96%

68%

Copperbelt

2.16

5.05

<0.001

74%

38%

0.99

2.14

<0.001

89%

82%

Eastern

3.49

4.9

<0.001

58%

40%

1.54

1.82

0.014

83%

77%

Lusaka

4.21

3.89

0.042

34%

63%

0.74

1.12

<0.001

84%

86%

Muchinga

4.09

6.5

<0.001

54%

29%

1.97

2.07

0.635

84%

75%

Southern

0.48

1.35

<0.001

90%

76%

0.31

0.61

<0.001

97%

93%

Task 5a: Oral passage reading
Mean WPM

Task 5b: Reading comprehension

% scoring zero correct

Mean % correct

% scoring zero correct

Baseline

Midline

p-value

Baseline

Midline

Baseline

Midline

p-value

Baseline

Midline

Central

0.54

2.47

<0.001

97%

68%

1%

5%

<0.001

98%

87%

Copperbelt

1.34

1.9

<0.001

91%

81%

2%

3%

<0.001

95%

94%

Eastern

1.9

2.1

0.157

89%

75%

1%

6%

<0.001

98%

85%

Lusaka

0.58

0.91

<0.001

89%

88%

6%

2%

<0.001

91%

94%

Muchinga

1.96

2.07

0.673

90%

78%

3%

4%

0.231

94%

92%

Southern

0.37

0.59

0.001

98%

94%

0%

1%

<0.001

98%

96%

*denotes non-equated measures
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EXHIBIT 45: 2014 EGRA RESULTS BY PROVINCE, DISAGGREGATED BY SEX*
Key
Significant at:
5%
1%

Task 1: Language of instruction listening comprehension
Mean % correct

% scoring zero correct

Task 2: Letter sounds
Mean LPM (max 100)

% scoring zero correct

Boys

Girls

p-value

Boys

Girls

Boys

Girls

p-value

Boys

Girls

Central

51%

47%

.015

6.8

16.8

9.66

8.75

.098

22.2

32.6

Copperbelt

46%

40%

<.001

11.3

17.1

4.39

5.61

<.001

41.2

38.6

Eastern

64%

59%

<.001

4.1

6.8

4.89

4.91

.929

33.6

41.8

Lusaka

65%

62%

<.001

1.4

4.3

3.62

4.15

.069

67.4

58.7

Muchinga

45%

39%

.001

11.2

20.3

6.96

6.08

.066

31.1

32.5

Southern

40%

43%

.140

33

30

0.82

1.85

<.001

83.2

70.1

Task 3: Decoding non-words
Mean WPM (max 50)

Task 4: Orientation to print

% scoring zero correct

Mean % correct

% scoring zero correct

Boys

Girls

p-value

Boys

Girls

Boys

Girls

p-value

Boys

Girls

Central

3.84

1.8

<.001

67.1

75.2

57%

56%

.195

1.4

4.6

Copperbelt

3.48

0.99

<.001

84.6

84.8

38%

34%

.003

26.7

34.8

Eastern

1.92

1.71

.292

71.2

79.9

46%

46%

.644

17.1

19.9

Lusaka

1.27

0.96

.024

89.4

88.6

54%

56%

.005

5.7

3.5

Muchinga

2.68

1.54

.001

69.2

82.1

55%

48%

<.001

4.7

13

Southern

0.67

0.56

.307

92.3

94

51%

47%

<.001

9

13
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Task 5a: Oral passage reading
Mean WPM

Task 5b: Reading comprehension

% scoring zero correct

Mean % correct

% scoring zero correct

Boys

Girls

p-value

Boys

Girls

Boys

Girls

p-value

Boys

Girls

Central

4.06

2.09

<.001

66

75.4

7%

3%

<.001

84.4

92.4

Copperbelt

4.03

1.13

<.001

82.6

82.3

7%

1%

<.001

92

98.1

Eastern

2.63

2.38

.405

73.1

71.2

6%

6%

.703

81.5

83.6

Lusaka

1.17

1.02

.345

91.5

87.1

2%

2%

.766

95

92.2

Muchinga

3.3

2.15

.014

72.6

82.9

5%

3%

.041

86.9

95.1

Southern

0.53

0.64

.377

94.4

94

1%

1%

.846

96

97

Task 6: English listening comprehension
Mean % correct

% scoring zero correct

Boys

Girls

p-value

Boys

Girls

Central

29%

25%

.068

32.7

37.4

Copperbelt

27%

26%

.322

33.3

36.1

Eastern

12%

6%

<.001

69.9

81.5

Lusaka

46%

34%

<.001

41.1

48.2

Muchinga

11%

5%

<.001

73.8

87.8

Southern

8%

9%

.258

73.4

77.3

* Significance given by p-value of t-tests for equality of independent means; p-values adjusted for comparisons violating equality of variance assumption (tested using Levene's test
at 5%)
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EXHIBIT 46: 2014 EGRA RESULTS BY LANGUAGE
Task 1: Language of instruction listening comprehension

CiNyanja
CiTonga
iCiBemba

Confidence
Interval

Task 2: Letter sounds
Confidence
Interval

Mean %
correct

Percent
scoring 0

Standard
Error

Lower

Upper

Mean letters /
minute (max
score = 100)

63%

3%

0.017

62%

63%

4.33

53%

0.101

4.13

4.53

42%

31%

0.04

43%

1.35

76%

0.077

1.20

1.50

44%

13%

0.023

45%

6.43

33%

0.115

6.20

6.66

40%
43%

Task 3: Decoding non-words

Percent
scoring 0

Standard
Error

Lower

Upper

Task 4: Orientation to print

Mean words
per minute
(max score =
50)

Confidence
Interval
Percent
scoring 0

Standard
Error

Lower

Upper

Mean % correct

Percent
scoring 0

Standard
Error

Lower

Upper

CiNyanja

1.42

82%

0.058

1.31

1.53

85%

12%

0.014

84%

86%

CiTonga

0.61

93%

0.057

0.50

0.72

82%

11%

0.022

81%

83%

iCiBemba

2.33

77%

0.102

74%

18%

0.019

73%

76%

2.13

2.53

Confidence
Interval

Task 5a: Oral passage reading

Task 5b: Reading comprehension
Confidence
Interval

Confidence
Interval

Mean words
per minute

Percent
scoring 0

Standard
Error

Lower

Upper

Mean % correct

Percent
scoring 0

Standard
Error

Lower

Upper

CiNyanja

1.43

82%

0.066

1.30

1.56

4%

90%

0.01

6%

7%

CiTonga

0.59

94%

0.062

0.47

0.71

1%

96%

0.006

1%

2%

iCiBemba

2.08

77%

0.093

1.90

2.26

4%

92%

0.011

6%

7%

Task 6: English listening comprehension
Confidence
Interval
Mean %
Percent
Standard
correct
scoring 0
Error
Lower
Upper
CiNyanja
CiTonga
iCiBemba

27%

51%

0.022

26%

27%

9%

75%

0.021

8%

9%

22%

43%

0.021

21%

23%
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EXHIBIT 47: 2014 EGRA RESULTS BY LANGUAGE, DISAGGREGATED BY SEX*
Key
Significant at:
5%
1%
Task 1: Language of instruction listening comprehension
Mean % correct
% scoring zero correct
Boys
Girls
p-value
Boys
Girls

Mean LPM (max 100)
Boys
Girls

Task 2: Letter sounds
% scoring zero correct
p-value
Boys
Girls

CiNyanja

65%

61%

<.001

2%

4%

4.18

4.48

.132

51%

54%

CiTonga

40%

43%

.140

33%

30%

0.82

1.85

<.001

83%

70%

iCiBemba

47%

41%

<.001

8%

17%

6.48

6.39

.681

33%

33%

Task 3: Decoding non-words
Mean WPM (max 50)
Boys
Girls

% scoring zero correct
Boys
Girls

51%

52%

.034

12%

11%

0.56

.307

92%

94%

51%

47%

<.001

9%

13%

1.29

<.001

42%

<.001

13%

22%

CiTonga

0.67

74%

81%

Task 5a: Oral passage reading
Mean WPM
% scoring zero correct
Boys
Girls
p-value
Boys
Girls
1.5

p-value

84%

1.28

CiNyanja

Mean % correct
Boys
Girls

81%

1.55
3.41

% scoring zero correct
Boys
Girls

.019

CiNyanja
iCiBemba

p-value

Task 4: Orientation to print

1.35

.234

94%

94%

73%

80%

CiTonga

0.53

0.64

.377

iCiBemba

2.99

1.21

<.001

84%

81%

47%

Task 5b: Reading comprehension
Mean % correct
% scoring zero correct
Boys
Girls
p-value
Boys
Girls
4%

.850

91%

89%

1%

1%

.846

96%

97%

6%

2%

<.001

87%

96%

4%

Task 6: English listening comprehension
Mean % correct
% scoring zero correct
Boys
Girls
p-value
Boys
Girls
<.001

43%

59%

9%

.258

73%

77%

21%

<.001

40%

47%

CiNyanja

31%

22%

CiTonga

8%

iCiBemba

24%

* Significance given by p-value of t-tests for equality of independent means; p-values adjusted for comparisons violating equality of variance assumption (tested using Levene's test
at 5%)
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EXHIBIT 48: BASELINE VERSUS MIDLINE EGRA RESULTS BY LANGUAGE
Key
Significant at:
5%
1%
Task 1*: Language of instruction listening comprehension
Baseline
mean %
correct

Midline
mean %
correct

p-value

Baseline %
scoring 0

Midline %
scoring 0

CiNyanja

34%

63%

<.001

19%

3%

CiTonga

55%

42%

<.001

1%

31%

iCiBemba

36%

44%

<.001

17%

13%

Task 2: Letter sounds
Baseline
mean

Midline
mean

p-value

Task 3: Decoding non-words

Baseline %
scoring 0

Midline %
scoring 0

Baseline
mean

Midline
mean

p-value

Baseline %
scoring 0

Midline %
scoring 0

CiNyanja

3.96

4.33

0.001

42%

53%

1.01

1.42

<.001

84%

82%

CiTonga

0.48

1.35

<.001

90%

76%

0.31

0.61

<.001

97%

93%

2.5

6.43

<.001

68%

33%

0.92

2.33

<.001

91%

77%

iCiBemba

Task 5a: Oral passage reading
Baseline
mean

Midline
mean

p-value

Baseline %
scoring 0

Task 5b: Reading comprehension
Midline %
scoring 0

Baseline
mean %
correct

Midline
mean %
correct

p-value

Baseline %
scoring 0

Midline %
scoring 0

CiNyanja

1.03

1.43

<.001

89%

82%

4%

4%

0.098

94%

90%

CiTonga

0.37

0.59

0.001

98%

94%

0%

1%

<.001

98%

96%

iCiBemba

1.10

2.08

<.001

93%

77%

1%

4%

<.001

96%

92%

*denotes non-equated measures
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ANNEX 2. SAMPLE, METHODS,
INTER-RATER RELIABILITY, AND
LIMITATIONS
Sample
Exhibit 49 summarizes the stages of the sampling design, as described in section 3.1.1.
EXHIBIT 49: SAMPLING STAGES
Stage of Sampling

Population

Type of Sampling

Sample

Stage 1 (clusters)

TTL Intervention Schools
in each of 6 provinces (6
samples)

Probability Proportional to
size; Lusaka Province
stratified by rural/urban

School

In schools with more than 1 section
of grade 2: Intermediary stage

Grade 2 classes

Simple Random

Class

Stage 2

Learners in selected
Grade 2 class

Simple Random stratified by
sex

Learners

TTL’s interventions target the population of all community schools in its six-province intervention area.
Consequently, the sample drew from the population of registered community schools in these
provinces, all of which should benefit from TTL; there is no separation between ‘intervention’ and
‘comparison’ schools in the sample. The MESVTEE 2013 annual school census data provided the
sampling frame. After removing schools that lacked enrollment figures or school type (e.g., government,
community, private, grant-aided), the frame contained 1,251 schools meeting the sampling criteria.
Exhibit 50 shows the target midline sample. The statistical test for learner outcomes is an independent ttest, one tailed, d=.3, alpha=.05. The 95.9 percent power refers to differences in sex-aggregated
provincial-level means across evaluation phases. The sample provides 77.3 percent power for differences
in sex-disaggregated means across evaluation phases at the provincial level. Power analysis calculations
are for comparison between midline and endline. The statistical test for classroom practice outcomes is
independent samples t-test, one tailed, d=.35, alpha=.05. The statistical power is only for comparison
between midline and endline evaluations at the provincially-aggregated level; replacement of the
classroom observation tool at midline renders comparison with baseline not applicable. If a longitudinal
design is used for measuring evolution in teacher practice between midline and endline (using school as
the unit of analysis), the statistical power would be 96.6 percent (paired samples t-test).
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EXHIBIT 50: TARGET MIDLINE SAMPLE
Per Province
Schools
(Sample stage 1;
cluster)
Midline
Endline
Power

17
17
n/a

Six Provinces

Learners
(Sample Stage 2)
Male

Female

Total

128
128

128
128

256
256
95.9%

77.3%

Total Schools

Total Learners

102
102
79.4%

1,536
1,536
n/a

Sample expectations were met (or surpassed) in all provinces except Muchinga Province, which only
achieved a sample of 16 schools (230 learners) due to premature school closing for caterpillar collection
in Mpika District. Data collection was extended in Muchinga Province, but the onset of rains constrained
the ability to meet the target sample.
The target sample identified alternate schools for use in the case of a sampling “refusal”, which occurs
when data cannot be collected from a selected school for any reasons, e.g. the school has closed, is
inaccessible, or does not consent to the procedures. Refusals were removed from the sampling frame
post-data collection. Four schools (4% of the sampled schools) selected for sampling were refusals as a
result of having been upgraded from community schools to government schools since the 2013 school
census data were reported. These four schools were divided equally between Central and Muchinga
Provinces. Anecdotal evidence as well as stakeholder feedback during the data validation meeting in
Lusaka indicated that the MESVTEE often upgrades the “best” community schools.
All baseline and midline EGRA data presented in this report are weighted. Sampling weights were
calculated as the inverse of the probability of selection for each learner, taking into account stage 1 and,
where applicable, intermediary stage sampling.

Methods
EGRA: A literacy assessment focusing on foundational pre-reading and reading competencies proven
through research and instrument validation to be necessary foundational skills for early reading and
literacy acquisition. EGRA is administered orally to one learner at a time in the language of literacy
instruction.
The USAID Read to Succeed project, which works with government primary schools, and the Education
Data for Decision Making mechanism (EdData II) administered EGRA in parallel with the TTL midline
impact evaluation. To maintain comparability across these three USAID activities, all three entities used
the same EGRA.
The 2014 EGRA follows the general structure of the 2012 EGRA conducted as part of the TTL baseline
with modifications. These modifications were made to respond to MESVTEE and TTL project priorities
and the new MESVTEE-issued performance level descriptors, with support from the USAID Read to
Succeed project in order to provide concrete benchmarks for early grade literacy performance. The
modifications are:
1. Inclusion of orientation to print in all provinces, which was introduced during the second round of
baseline data collection in Central, Copperbelt, Muchinga, and Southern Provinces in 2012, but
had not been done in the first round of baseline data collection in Eastern and Lusaka Provinces
in 2012.
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2. Substitution of English vocabulary with English listening comprehension in order to more accurately
capture learner understanding of the English language (the official language in Zambia) and allow
for comparability with the local language listening comprehension task.
To mitigate against potential bias that can arise through assessment leakage, tasks 5a oral passage
reading and 5b reading comprehension in all three languages used text passages that were equated with
the 2012 EGRA rather than the same passages. Equating was conducted by EdData II using the means
ratio methods, with ratios derived from a matched pairs study in September 2014. For additional
information on the equating process see Report on the Equating Pilot Study.
As a result, the 2014 EGRA is comparable with the 2012 EGRA along the following four tasks:


Task 2: Letter sound knowledge



Task 3: Non-word decoding



Task 5a: Oral passage reading



Task 5b: Reading comprehension.

Classroom observation protocol: At baseline, the evaluation team collected data on classroom
literacy practice using an adapted version of the EDC’s Standards-based Classroom Observation
Protocol for literacy (SCOPE). The MESVTEE data collectors found the SCOPE difficult to administer
and, together with TTL technical specialists, felt it focused on higher-order pedagogical practices rather
than the specific early grade literacy instructional methods promoted by the TTL training program.
Reflecting these two weaknesses, the baseline SCOPE data exhibited very low inter-rater reliability
scores and weak correlation with EGRA scores. Consequently, the evaluation team developed the TTLspecific classroom observation protocol for the midline evaluation to capture literacy instruction
practices. With this tool, the evaluation team was able to collect specific descriptive data on
instructional delivery with high reliability. The tool included a post-observation teacher questionnaire
that provided insight into teachers’ beliefs and background. When the teacher observed was also the
community school head teacher questionnaire respondent, the post-observation teacher questionnaire
component was omitted to avoid placing an undue time burden upon a single respondent.
Community school head teacher questionnaire: In each sampled school, the head teacher was
supposed to be interviewed using this questionnaire. If the head teacher was absent on the day of the
school visit, another school representative was interviewed instead. The evaluation team made minor
updates to the baseline version of the community school head teacher questionnaire to account for
changes in project implementation, enable measurement of exposure to TTL interventions, and improve
question clarity and ease of administration for administrators and respondents. The evaluation team
retained core questions for comparison to baseline data to respond to evaluation question 2, and to
help explain learner EGRA scores. This questionnaire was modeled on Snapshot of School Management
Effectiveness (SSME) tools and captured key data such as school enrollment, external support types and
sources, and parental engagement.

Benchmarks for Grade 2 Reading Performance
Evaluation finding 5 analyzes EGRA data in terms of the MESVTEE standards for grade two performance.
These standards can be found in the Reading Performance Level Descriptors for Grades 1 – 4, and
became MESVTEE policy in February 2014. Exhibit 51 below presents the grade 2 performance
standards for oral passage reading and reading comprehension.
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EXHIBIT 51: ZAMBIA GRADE 2 READING PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
Task

Below Minimum

Minimum

Desirable

Outstanding

Oral Passage
Reading

Learner is able to
read less than 25
words in 1 minute.

Learner is able to
read at least 25
words in 1 minute.

Learner is able to
read at least 40
words in 1 minute.

Learner is able to
read at least 60
words in 1 minute.

Reading
Comprehension

Learner is able to
answer 0-2 of 5
literal questions
correctly.

Learner is able to
read a passage and
answer 3 of 5 literal
questions correctly.

Learner is able to
read a passage and
answer 4 of 5 literal
questions correctly.

Learner is able to
read a passage and
answer 5 of 5 literal
questions correctly.

While the standards provided in the performance level descriptors reference “grade-level text”, there is
no definition of the difficulty of language appropriate for different grades. There are also no grade-level
texts that use MESVTEE-sanctioned guidelines for grade-level text (e.g., number of words, level of
vocabulary, number of lines per page, or size of font for print). Despite these caveats, the advent of
these standards was the first attempt to set national literacy standards for primary grades in Zambia, and
thus represent a notable step forward that is useful in EGRA instrument adaptation. The continued
specification of these standards can help further improve Zambia’s EGRA instruments in future years.

Inter-rater Reliability
The classroom observation protocol and EGRA are quantitative measures that require subjective
assessments by data collectors. Inter-rater reliability testing determines the level of agreement between
observers (data collectors) in order to ensure that different observers give consistent estimates of the
same phenomenon. It is, therefore, a key component of ensuring data quality for such tools. EGRA and
classroom observation protocol training included inter-rater reliability testing in order to ensure
trainees could consistently implement these tools. Additionally, 12 percent of the classroom
observations were sampled for inter-rater reliability testing while in the field for data collection. The
results presented below calculate inter-rater reliability using the intra-class correlation coefficient with a
two-way mixed model specifying absolute agreement. For training scenarios, the single measure was
used because trainees were compared against a single master score determined carefully by the training
facilitators in conjunction with the tool developers (a “gold standard” score). For field scenarios, the
average measure was used as the “correct” scoring cannot be determined in this setting.

EGRA Inter-rater Reliability Results
Two formal inter-rater reliability tests were conducted during the EGRA training, the first on day 3 (in
iCiBemba) and the second on day 5 (in CiNyanja). Numerous informal reliability sessions throughout the
week helped trainees improve their reliability and gain an understanding of the importance of inter-rater
reliability in EGRA administrations. Only one trainee failed to achieve the 90 percent reliability threshold
and, as a result, was not part of the data collection team.

Classroom Observation Inter-rater Reliability Results
The classroom observation protocol inter-rater reliability can be calculated either by comparing
observers’ scores for each of the 23 criteria or by comparing observers’ scores by the domains listed in
Exhibit 11. The latter would be expected to present higher inter-rater reliability scores a priori by
eliminating some of the variations in scoring of individual criteria; this approach also reflects the analysis
presented in this report, which is by domain.
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Formal inter-rater reliability scoring was conducted on the final day of the classroom observation
protocol training; all trainees scored above the 80 percent threshold set in the midline implementation
plan. Scores ranged from a low of 83 percent to a high of 90 percent.
For the classroom observation protocol, inter-rater reliability testing was also conducted on 12 out of
the 102 lessons observed (12 percent of the sample), in order to ensure that observers remained
consistent during actual tool use. For each of these 12 lessons, a second observer independently and
simultaneously observed the same lesson as that team’s primary classroom observation protocol
administrator. The second observers were data collection team managers; team managers were also
facilitators during data collector trainings. Each of the 12 pairs of scores were compared to determine
the inter-rater reliability for each pair. Exhibit 52 presents the inter-rater reliability scores for the 12
pairs. Grey shading signifies an inter-rater reliability score of 85 percent or above, blue indicates 80-85
percent, and orange indicates below 80 percent.
EXHIBIT 52: INTER-RATER RELIABILITY (IRR) SCORES FOR THE CLASSROOM
OBSERVATION PROTOCOL SAMPLE8
IRR by domain

IRR by criteria

Pair 1

0.923

0.843

Pair 2

0.806

0.766

Pair 3

0.984

0.85

Pair 4

0.787

0.895

Pair 5

0.927

0.933

Pair 6

0.86

0.766

Pair 7

0.996

0.989

Pair 8

0.865

0.943

Pair 9

0.977

0.989

Pair 10

0.936

0.849

Pair 11

0.999

0.998

Pair 12

0.468

0.643

The inter-rater reliability scores show that administrators generally remained consistent
when in “real-world” data collection settings. For classroom observations, during actual data

8

Intra-class correlation coefficient: two-way mixed, absolute agreement, 95 percent confidence interval, test
value=0, average measure for the pair.
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collection a score of above 80 percent is considered desirable. When scores were compared by domain,
all but two scores were above this threshold and the majority of scores were above 90 percent, which
is a very high threshold for a new tool such as the classroom observation protocol. The two scores that
are below the 80 percent threshold (pairs 4 and 12) are for a different pair of observers; both of these
two pairs had inter-rater reliability scoring conducted more than once (pairs 10 and 11 are for the same
main observer as pair 12, and pairs 1 to 3 and 5 are all for the same main observer as pair 4), which
indicates that the low scores are likely anomalies.
Seven of the 12 inter-rater reliability scores decline when inter-rater reliability is calculated by criteria
instead of domain. This finding confirms the planned approach of analyzing classroom observation
protocol data by domain, demonstrating that it is critical to avoid placing too much importance on the
score of any single criterion. It is noteworthy, however, that even when calculated by criteria, 9 out of
the 12 inter-rater reliability scores remained above the 80 percent threshold. The results indicate that
data collectors were acceptably reliable.

Classroom Observation Protocol Internal Reliability
Exhibit 53 presents Cronbach’s alphas for the classroom observation protocol. As a new tool, validation,
including checking for internal reliability, is an important step in assessing the strength of the classroom
observation protocol.
The values at right show that
domains 2, 3, and 4 (shaded in
orange) each present reasonably
reliable measures of their respective
domains for a new tool, as measured
by Cronbach’s alpha.9 Domains 1, 5,
6, and 7 perform less well, indicating
that the criteria for those domains
may not be measuring the same
construct. The low alphas may in
part be explained by the small
number of items in each domain, and
further indicate that the constructs
the classroom observation protocol
measures are complex and multifaceted. For a new tool, the protocol
performs well, but further testing
and refinement are necessary in
order to improve its reliability.

EXHIBIT 53: INTERNAL RELIABILITY OF CLASSROOM
OBSERVATION PROTOCOL
Alpha

N of items

Single scale, 23 criteria

0.522

23

Domain 1. Orientation to Print

0.044

4

Domain 2. Letter-Sound Knowledge

0.775

3

Domain 3. Word Decoding

0.747

4

Domain 4. Oral Passage Reading

0.719

2

Domain 5. Reading Comprehension

0.516

3

Domain 6. Listening Comprehension

0.278

3

Domain 7. Writing

0.176

4

9

Lance, C. et al. 2006. The sources of four commonly reported cutoff criteria: what did they really say? Organizational
Research Methods. Volume 9 number 2: 202-220.
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Limitations
Design Limitations
Independently pooled cross-sectional designs depend on data from more than one period of time.
Throughout this report, findings reporting change or comparing 2014 to 2012 draw on baseline datasets.
For a detailed review of baseline data limitations, see the baseline study report. Cross-sectional designs
are adept at capturing changes in indicators over time, but cannot statistically attribute changes to a
specified intervention. Through a combination of intervention exposure indices and the broader 5-year
evaluation mixed-methods evaluation approach, TTL evaluations seek to build evidence for attribution,
but this should not be conflated with statistical attribution.
Engagement of MESVTEE officials, who are not seasoned evaluators, builds their capacity over the long
term, but could affect data quality (integrity and precision) in the short term. This challenge was noted
at baseline. As detailed above, inter-rater reliability results show that this challenge has been effectively
mitigated in the midline.
As a result of the undersampling in Muchinga Province described above, that province’s sample contains
fewer than the target of 256 learners and provides slightly less than the anticipated statistical power. If
confirmed, the MESVTEE practice of upgrading high performing community schools to government
schools could depress the gains resulting from TTL interventions that are seen in EGRA data, as the
highest performers are reclassified as government schools.

Tool Limitations
EGRA: No baseline data exist for task 4 orientation to print and task 6 English language listening
comprehension. Task 1 language of instruction listening comprehension passages were altered for 2014,
but no equating was conducted so the results cannot be accurately compared to 2014.
The 2014 EGRA used was not designed to be comparable across the three languages of instruction and
testing. The languages themselves differ in difficulty, which affects the speed of reading ability acquisition.
Because languages differ in inherent complexity and EGRA passages are language-specific, EGRA results
cannot be compared across the three languages of instruction in which TTL works. The MESVTEE
Performance Level Descriptors, however, are the same for all languages, irrespective of these
differences, and the MESVTEE has not yet issued language-specific guidance for assessments.
EGRA passages are designed to be grade-appropriate, but because the MESVTEE Performance Level
Descriptors lack a common definition of grade appropriate text, there is room for differences in
interpretation in the meaning of grade level. Furthermore, the 2014 EGRA has been equated with the
2012 EGRA, which predated the Performance Level Descriptors. This increases the possibility for
differences in defining what is truly grade-appropriate. Because the standards are the same for all seven
languages of instruction but languages inherently differ in difficulty, there is also the risk that the
standards may be inappropriately high for more challenging languages.
Classroom Observation Protocol: The replacement of the baseline classroom observation tool
limited comparison of teacher practice between baseline and midline, making calculation of change in
teaching practice impossible. The benefit of replacing the observation tool is that TTL and stakeholders
will gain a more specific insight into the current classroom instructional practice and uptake of TTL
methods by community school teachers. The new tool corresponds more closely with EGRA test items
and offers increased explanatory power in understanding variation in learner reading outcomes.
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In 27 cases (26 percent of the sample), the teacher observed was the same as the community school
head teacher questionnaire respondent. For these cases, the post-observation teacher questionnaire
was omitted (see Section 3.2, community school head teacher questionnaire). Consequently, teacher
demographic and attitude data are missing for these 27 cases.
Community School Head Teacher Questionnaire: Recall issues are especially likely for questions
related to training and it is possible that head teachers do not remember every training teachers at the
school attended, which might result in underreporting. Schools may have a “vested interest” in
underreporting MESVTEE support received with the hope of getting more support.
MESVTEE Self-administered Survey Questionnaire: Responses related to grants were attributed
to the MEVSTEE if they were coming from any government agency, including Constituency Development
Fund grants. The reason for this is that schools might not know or recall the actual donor of the grant
and MESVTEE district offices often support schools in getting Constituency Development Fund grants,
which originate through the office of the local Parliamentarian.
Because this questionnaire was self-administered, there is a risk that responses were based on recall.
Additionally, the MESVTEE may have a “vested interest” in reporting high levels of support.
As noted in Section 3.2, the achieved response rate for this tool provides information about 79 percent
of the 102 schools sampled in the midline. It is possible that divergence between the MESVTEE and head
teacher-reported levels of MESVTEE support to community schools is partially a result of this response
rate.
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ANNEX 3. EVALUATION
QUESTIONS BY DATA SOURCE
AND INDICATOR
Key Evaluation
Questions

Sub-questions

1. To what extent
have TTL
interventions
improved literacy
achievement in
community
schools? (TTL IR 2)

a.

2. How has MESVTEE
community school
engagement
changed as a result
of TTL
interventions? (TTL
IR 1)

a.

b.

b.

Data Source

Indicators

To what extent have TTL
interventions increased
reading skills?
What proportion of learners
in TTL-supported community
schools can read and
understand the meaning of
grade-level text after 2 years
of primary schooling?

EGRA

Number of male and female learners in
grade 2 who exhibit reading skills
gains on EGRA tasks 3-5
EGRA tasks 5a, 5b

To what extent are
community schools receiving
more support from the
MESVTEE?
To what extent has the
MESVTEE improved its
monitoring of community
school?

Community
School Head
Teacher
Questionnaire

Forms of support:
1. Infrastructure
11
2. Grants
3. Teaching and Learning Materials
4. Free basic materials (chalk,
notebooks, pens/pencils, etc.)
5. Continuing Professional
Development
6. Government-deployed teachers
7. Monitoring

3. To what extent are
teachers
implementing TTLsupported literacy
teaching methods?
(TTL IR 2)

10

Classroom
Observation
Protocol

Operational Guideline for Community Schools, Republic of Zambia Ministry of Education, Science,
Vocational Training and Early Education, (2007). Indicators 1-6 correspond to evaluation question 2.a,
and number 7 informs evaluation question 2.b.
10

Grants can be used for 1) Infrastructure maintenance; 2) Teaching/learning materials; 3) OVC support;
4) School health and nutrition. The decision is to be made by the school in the request; the grants are
made through the DEBS office. Evaluation Report on the Implementation of Operational Guidelines for
Community Schools, Time to Learn (2013).
11
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ANNEX 4. DOCUMENTS
REVIEWED
The following documents were reviewed by the evaluation team as part of this midline evaluation.

TTL Teacher Training Materials
Continuing Professional Development for Community School Teachers (April/May 2014)
Education Leadership and Management Training Manual for Community School Head Teachers (August
2013)
Monthly Training Reading (2013)
Monthly Training Writing (2013)
Monthly Training Alphabet Sounds (2014)
Quickstart Training Materials (2013):
 Circles handwriting practice



Finger plays and chants
Handwriting in the Southern Australian Curriculum Appendix 2



Handwriting positioning graphic



Things to Keep in Mind: Left-handed and right-handed writers




Manuscript writing for kids
Pre-reading and pre-writing activities



Slash handwriting practice



Vertical line handwriting practice

Quickstart Training Presentations (2013):


Key Competencies Comprehension



Key Competencies Fluency




Key Competencies Phonemic Awareness
Key Competencies Phonics




Key Competencies Vocabulary and Spelling
Key Competencies Read Aloud

Teachers’ Guide on School-based Assessment (2014)
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Other TTL Documents
Midline Impact Evaluation Implementation Plan (August 2014)
TTL Evaluation Plan – Revised (December 2012)
TTL Baseline Study (2013)
TTL Project Performance Review Monitoring Meeting Presentation (December 2014)
TTL Project Year 2 Performance Review Report (December 2013)

External Documents
Beatty, A., and L. Pritchett. 2012. From Schooling Goals to Learning Goals: How Fast Can Student Learning
Improve? CGD Policy Paper 012. Washington D.C.: Center for Global Development. Available at
http://www.cgdev.org/content/publications/detail/1426531.
EdData II Report on the Equating Pilot Study (n.d.)
Lance, C. et al. 2006. The sources of four commonly reported cutoff criteria: what did they really say?
Organizational Research Methods. Volume 9 number 2: 202-220.
MESVTEE Education Policy (1996)
MESVTEE Education Act (2011)
MESVTEE Educational Statistical Bulletin (2013)
MESVTEE Operational Guidelines for Community Schools (2007)
MESVTEE Operational Guidelines for Community Schools (2014)
MESVTEE Reading Performance Level Descriptors for Grades 1– 4 (2014)
Musonda, B., and A. Kaba. n.d. The SACMEQ-III Project in Zambia: A Study of the Conditions of Schooling and
the Quality of Education. Southern and Eastern African Consortium for Monitoring Educational Quality
testing consortium
USAID Education Strategy (2011). Available at http://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/PDACQ946.pdf.
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ANNEX 5. DATA COLLECTION
TOOLS
The EGRA protocols, head teacher interview, classroom observation protocol, and self-administered
MESVTEE survey questionnaire used for data collection are provided under separate cover in
conjunction with this report. Please refer to the supplemental document titled “Time to Learn Midline
Impact Evaluation: Annex 5” for the complete set of data collection tools.
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